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CURRENT INVESTIGATIONS
The Great Sydney Uni Cancer Chase
by Dr Anthony Garrett
The University of Sydney News of the
5th August 1986, carried a long article
on a new theory of cancer propagation.
This theory was, to say the least, unusual. The following article is a personal account of this and succeeding
events.
The two scientists responsible fo~
the theory are Dr Sergei Barsamian, a
Fellow in Physics at the Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital, and Dr Bevan Reid,
Reader in Obstetrics
and Gynaecology.
Dr Reid has a reputation for unorthodoxy; at least one of his past speculations, that sperm is an activator of
cervical cancer, has received experimental support. A few well trained mavericks are useful tc every field in
generating ideas and d iscussions, and
hitherto Dr Reid seems to have fitted
this category well.
I am unable to describe the theory
in detail because Dr Barsamian declined
to show me a preFrint on request. Before any of my critjcal letters had appeared, he stated over the telephone
that another member of the School of
Physics had given a negative reaction
to the theory some three month£. before,
and that he would only discuss the
theory with me. I replied that I was
not
responsible for my colleague'· s
opinions (though I certainly now share
them) and that there was little point
in my discussing something I hadn't
seen in advance. There the matter rested, for which reason my information
about the theory comes from some short
conversations and fran the News article
written by Susan Coleby, a journalist
with no scientific training.
The basic idea centres on a universal low level energy field. This is related to a "vortex" theory of the electromagner.ic field
and gravitational
fields, and is conjectured to involve
the mysterious aether which until this
century was believed to pervade the
universe. Dr Reid did not lose the opportunity of pointing out that a unification of electromagnetism and gravity
was what Einstein had spent his final
years seeking. Quite true. He did not,
of course, mention that the stroke of
imagination with which Einstein created
the Theory of Relativity at once abol-
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ished the need for aether. Ever since,
aether has been exclusively the refuge
of cranks and those with irisufficient
imagination to comprehend Einstein's
genius. At least one of these, Harold
Aspden, has also come up with a vortex
view of electomagnetism and gravjty. It
doesn't work; experimental tests unanimously favour Einstein.
The new theory arose in order to explain some curious observation on the
manner in which salt crystallises out
of cervical smear samples. Dr Reid
found that various unexpected factors
were involved. These included experiments in a neighbouring laboratory involving the compound silicic acid; the
passage over the area of a cold front;
a lead block; and even partia l eclipse s
of the sun. The problem with this kind
o f thing is that it exp lains too much.
If distant events are s upposed to influence the crystals, why restrict it
to one experiment going on next door?
Why not the filing cabinet or the board
duster? Crystallisation is a complicated phenomenon, and the final configuration c2.n depend strongly on the early
stages. Sloppy methodology is a far
more plausible explanation, so it is
important that attempts be made to duplicate these findings.
The usual attack on science's ruthless strategy of reductionism was wheeled out, along with statements that
cancer destroys the "wholeness" of the
cell. Reductionism is claimed to set
overly restrictive limits on scientific
thought; but it has been espoused for
one outstanding reason: it works! An
intelligent alien encountering a TV set
for the first time would set about the
task of understanding it by taking it
to pieces, working out what each component does, and then examining how the y
function together to give the picture.
A wholist ali e n would presumably gaze
at it in the hope of becoming At One
with the thing. There are no prizes for
guessing which alien would be better
able
to export television. Science
needs both the taking apart and the reconstruction; that the first has so far
been more successful than the second in
biochemistry in no way invalidates the
entire program. Merely because a probNov embe r 1986
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lem is difficult is no excuse for failure of nerve. On one thing I do however
agree with Dr Reid: that "something
other than known properties of carcinogens have to be involved as an activator". How about unknown ones?
The article showed two microphotographs, one of bacteria and the other
of a sterile control after it had supposedly been influenced by the bacteria
fran a distance away. The two were supposed to look similar; they did not do
so to me or any of my colleagues. Presumably, too, the best available example was selected for the articles.
In a footnote it was stated that Dr
Barsamian' s vortex theory paper, "Electromagnetic Force Fields", had been
submitted
to a major international
journal". More of this later. A subsidiary article then followed which, for
me anywiy went a long way towards explaining why two professionally trained
scientists had been edged into turning
out such counter-culture cliches. It
concerned one Robert Pope, visiting
"artist-in-resid ence" in the Faculty of

Medicine, and catalyst to Drs Reid and
Barsamian. According to the article, Mr
Pope has a "prcfound belief in the need
for a creative science to be developed", (It comes as a surprise to discover that orthodox science is not creative) is "avidly inte1:.e!:Sted in philosophy and science", and has a "passionate
belief that art is one of the better
ways of communicating science". Really?
I can see no evidence for this breathtaking assertion; art and science are
more consistently viewed as complementary expressions of our civilisation.
But the use of the words "profound",
"passionate" end "avid" are a clear attempt at proof-by-convic tion. Biochemist Sir Peter Medawar has put it well:
nobody thinks more h j ghly of a scientist if he cuts off his ear. Moreover,
if proof-by-convic tion has any validity
at all, Hitle r was right! Finally came
a p icture of the artist and the two
scientists in front of an abstract canvas called "Measuring the Field of the
Aesthetison"
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according to a
Mr Pope believes,
mutual acquaintance , that science went
wrong in not incorporatin g ethics from
the start. As a mathematica l physicist
I have yet to see any term in an equation which can be interpreted as good or
bad. The ethical consequences of a
theory comprise a separate debate.
I wrote a letter of protest to the
University News, and shortly had Ms
Coleby on the telephone. She believed I
beliefs that the
was confusing my
the article being
with
theory was poor
are poor. AlBoth
not.
was
I
poor.
article was double the
though her
length of a usual feature, I was given
no extension of the limit on the length
of my reply, and the News published a
version which I had abbreviated.
To another sceptical l e tter the News
Shakespeare:
simply with
resp:,nded
"There are more things in heaven and
earth than are dreame d of in y our philosophy". There was al s o a faintly sardonic · rejoinder from Dr Reid, which inc luded the standard sensible suggestion
that other laboratories should try to
duplicate his findings.
The original article has already led
publicity for the theory.
to national
Now the media were interested in what
appeared to be a good row on campus,
unacccustome dly found myself
and I
being rung up and photographed by several newspapers and being interviewed
for Channel 9's "Willesee". This interview was never screened, though I like
to think that it inspired some of the
questions asked of the trio in an interview which was transmitted. Certainly humility was not numbered among the
claims made in it. The theory inspired
experimenta l
the workers to assert
proof of God, and apparently backed up
astrology.
Why is it fair for me to assert that
the theory is almost certainly wrpng
without having seen it in detail? To
answer this, consider a sack containing
one hundred apples. Ninety-nine are
pulled out, all of which turn out to be
bad. What do you tend to believe about
the last apple, even though you have
not yet seen it? The analogy is fair,
for the theory has a great deal in common with several crank theories of the
past. It is essential to appreciate the
difference between individual apples
(theories) and the entire sack of them.
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Any individual apple, or theory, may
turn out to be good but if most others
of similar type have been bad it is
fair to adapt an extremely sceptical
stance to each in turn.
I wrote a further long letter to the
News about its reply, but found J was
merely repeating points from the first;
therefore I cut this down to the following.

It is clear that the News regards
the furore it has started over the
Reid-Barsam ian theory of cancer, and
electromagn etic vortices in the aether
as a healthy scientific debate. This
attitude is, unhappily, founded on ignorance. Would you give equal time to
~ny theory, whatever its content?
One wildly speculative theory in
1qooo will turn out to be right. The
News is defending the position that it
should be prepared to publish 9999 incorrect speculations in order to pick
up the correct one. This policy would
soon turn us into= laughing stock.
Of the seven letters which appeared
about the theory in that copy of the
News only mine was g i ven an editorial
reply, beginning, "When is a scientific
debate unhealthy? Who is ignorant - and
of what?" The full reply was even
longer than the letter; doth the Editor
protest too much? The questions raised
do however deserve a further response,
so here goes. A scientific debate is
unhealthy when it takes up the time of
a large number of research workers with
ideas very unlikely to be correct" And
as for who is to judge this, the answer
certainly does not lie with journalists
who have no scientific background.
More interesting were letters in
this and the next News editions from Dr
Barsamian distancing himself first from
the original News article ("I do not
take responsibil ity for the rest of the
article which did not refer to my
words") and from Dr Reid ( "Regarding
the 'grand united theory', this is Dr
Reid's statement and I leave it t0
him.") There appears to be trouble in
paradise.
Perhaps there are more things in
are
people's philosophy than
some
dreamed of in heaven and earth.
School of Physics,
University of Sydney o
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OVERSEAS SKEPTICS NEWS
MARK PLUMMER NOW ACTING
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR CSICOP
our

foundation National President
Mark Plummer has now been
appointed Acting Executive Director of
the Committee
for
the
Scientifi c
Investigation
of
Claims
of
the
Paranormal (CSICOP) in 3v.ffalo, State
of :~ew York.
i'1ark commenced duti es en September
30th.
He has a lready received considerab l e
us media publicity over de-bunking a
psychic dentist operating in Rochest er ,
New
York and in the
province of
Ontario , Canada.
Mark is especially interested in
building up lccal groups , such as the
Australian Skeptics , producing bookl ets on specific pa ranormal topics, and
developing an information data bas e .
Mark regrets he was unable to telephone many Avstralian Skep ti cs prior t o
his departure but wishes to keep in
active touch with the
movement in
Australia. If you would like to write
to Mark his address is Box 229 , Ce ntral
Park Station, Buffalo, New York 14225,
USA.

(1980-86)

AMAZING RANDI ONE OF 25
MACARTHUR GENIUS WINNERS
James Randi
("The Amazing Randi"),
the magician known to scientists for
shooting holes in research on paranormal phenomena , has been awarded one of
this year's MacArthur Foundation grants
for "outstandingly talented" people.
Randi was cited for his work in ex fraud
behind
"psychic
posing the
surgery" and for his recent campaign
evangelists
for
against television
mul cting their audiences and gulling
the sick."
Randi, 57, says he plans to use his
$272,000 award, to b e doled out over
the next 5 years , in expanding his
office and computer system and hiring
an assistant.
"Sci ence", 1 Aug'B6
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NZ SKEPTICS GOING WELL
The New Zealand Skeptics got off to
a good stc1.rt with tho=ir first meeting
held at Dunedin in August.
Keynote speakers were Dr David Marks
on "Psychics I have known" and Mr Mark
Plummer, Foundation President of the
Australian Skeptics. Mark delivered two
papers at the meeting, one on "Australian-New Zealand Stopover for International Psychics" and the other "Law and
the Paranormal".
Mark toured New Zealand for three
weeks from Invercargill in the south to
the Bay of Islands in the north. Heappeared on TV, numerous radio shows and
was widely re ported in the media including front page in the Christchurch
Press .
He spoke at pub li c meetings at the
University of Otago and the University
o f Canterbury and addressed three meetings in Auckland .
Dr Marks has left New Zealand for
the United Kingdom and the new president of the New Zealand Skeptics is Dr
David Dutton, a lecturer in Fine Arts
at the University of Canterbury. Dr
Dutton is currently writing a book on
the Shroud of Turin.
We hope for a regular exchange of
information between the Australian and
New Zealand Skeptics, and if any Australian Skeptic is planning
a trip to
New Zealand, he or she might like to
rr,eet our friends across the Tasman.

JAMES RANDI
Novembe r 1986
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CSICOP'S Conference Report
SCIENCE AND PSEUDOSCIENCE
Annual
Fourth
CSICOP's
Conference was h el d i n Boulder,
in an
1986
in April
Colorado
selfmi ld
of
atmosphere
be i n g
th i s
congratulation,
CSICOP' s tent h a nn iversary year .
Pa ul
Professor
Chairman
co mm ittee ' s
the
said
Kurtz
it
founders wer e s urp rised t h at
fro n t page news
i n s t a nt
be ca me
popular
when it was fo rm ed , but
wit h the p aranormal
fasci n ation
media
good
e n s ur es
still
of
hu ndr e d s
the
of
cove rage
The
listed .
Kur tz
activities
conferences are well atte nded,
at
man y o f the 1 , 000 a ttendees
h avi n g driven
co nferen ce
th i s
S kepti cal
The
i nt erstate .
Inquirer ha s a circ ul atio n of
over 18 ,000.
com mo n criticism
The most
attacks
iL
th a t
CSICOF ,
of
essentially h ar mles s activities ,
can
that
ig nore s the real h arm
faith he a lers
by
i nflicted
be
for example. In a n y case , CSICOP
in
harm
no
feel that ther e is
the truth
d eter mi n e
to
trying
alter nati ve
present
and
be
mu c h to
and
explanations
developencouraging
gained by
thinking
of critical
ment
s k i lls.

PHENOMENA
PSI
MECHANICS

AND

QUANTUM

Nobel
Gell-Mann,
Murray
pr ofessor
physics
laureate and
c l ai med that i n a sense there is
thin g as a paranormal
n o s uch
is
science
since
phenomenon,
a lw ays open to new phenomena. He
for
new approac h
a
proposed
"odd"
investigate
to
CSICOP pe o pl e ' s need t o
and
phenomena
reportin g
car efull y
beiieve,
be valid
co uld
that
phenomena
meteor i tes,
f irewalk i ng,
(e.g.
drift,
continental
fish-falls,
reje cting
cry ptozoology), nev er
Ye ca nnot a t
because
something
present think of a me c han is m.
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by Phil McKerracher.

qu a ntum
of
weird ne ss
The
in
used
frequently
is
theory
but
s up port of evidence of psi,
that
weird
so
not
is
it
" anyt h i n g goes", n or can qu a ntum
without
challenged
be
t he ory
ph ysics .
"n o rm a l"
up setti n g
th at
Gell -M a nn a l so pointed o ut
t h e el u sive n ess of ps i cannot be
minute,
t he
by
exc u sed
quantum
of
n a tur e
statistical
effects , si nce i n principle eve n
ti n y effects ca n be a mplified to
for
bomb,
ato m
an
trigger
e xample.
The
fro m
Schmidt
Helm ut
t hen
Foundation
Research
Mind
ESP experi ments
des c r i bed scme
He
effects .
quant um
u si n g
statistical
the
tha t
claimed
mechanics
q u a n t um
of
n at ure
p s ychokinet ic
weak
a llows
to be o b serve d a nd t h at
effects
s uc h
i nd ee d o b se rv e d
had
he
effects i n e xp e r ime n ts i nvolv ing
th e
j n fl uen ce
to
atte mp ting
ge ner ator .
random
o u tcome of a
s ub jects even appeare d to
So me
recorded
i n fl uen ce
to
be a bl e
the
h ours after
24
res ul ts
to
con tr ary
experi ment,
co uld offe r
Sc hm idt
ca u sa l ity .
of
ex plan atio n
t h eo r y or
no
these re s ults.
Ge ll-M a nn immedProfessor
their
cha llenged
iately
the
o ut
p ointing
acc ur acy ,
electronics
the
possibility of
by
affecte d
or
" c ued"
b ei n g
of
possibility
the
and
n oise
selective reporting (strenuously
J e nied b y Sc hm idt) .

THE OPEN MIND: TEN YEARS OF
NEGATIVE
RESEARCH
PARAIN
PSYCHOLOGY
S u sa n Blackmor e e ntert ain many
her
described
ing l y
a tt e mpts t o fi nd evidence of psi
h e r own realistic "out of
afte r
bod y " expe r ie n ce. S h e has a lwa ys
a n l1 a t
b e e n v e r y " o p e n mi n d e d "
many
performed
Oxf ord
theory
h er
experiments to test
is related to memory,
ESP
that
not perception.
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encouraging
She found that
repeatedly disappeared
results
were
controls
once stricter
applied. For example, subjective
estimates of the significance of
perceived
images
"external"
experiments
Ganzfeld
during
unreliable and initially
proved
Tarot
positive results using
car ds could net be repeated when
the subjects didn't know each
other.
Blackmore believes we still
ca n't say whether psi exists or
not nor fully explain why out of
body exper ie nces seem so real.

THE

CONDON

UFO STUDY - A TRICK

OR A CONSPIRACY?
The Condon UFO study was
co mmissioned by the US Air Force
in 1966 to investigate the 6% of
which were then
UFO sig hting s
year
two
unexplained. It was a
stu dy, awarded to the University
of Colorado with the key prov iso
under
be co nducted
it
t hat
"cond itio ns of strict objectivity".
Philip Klass, senior editor
Week and Space
Aviation
of
Technology, presented co nvincing
evidence of a plot to discredit
this effort and of the pro-UFO
investigators.
the
beliefs of
the
of
issue
summer
The
report
Skeptical Inquirer will
all the details.

BIAS IN SCIENCE
The keynote address at the
the
of
day
the first
end of
co nference was given by St e phen
Jay Gould, evolutionary theorist
He first pointed
froro Harvard.
that bias is inevitable and
out
for,
must be constantly watched
though it can sometimes be
even
challenghelpful. For example,
can help
biased report
ing a
the unfortunate myth
demolish
that science is inacessible, and
the bias can be
the nature of
useful in tracing the source of
errors.
Gould categorised bias as
a) Fraud
b) Finagliilg
c) Selective citatiorr
d) Lousy argument.
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from
ranges
fraud
Conscious
deliberate invention or omission
or
misquotation
to
of data
quoting out of context. Gould
gave several examples, including
Cyril Burt's data on inherited
intelligence and Bishop Wilberas
Darwin
misquoting
force
saying "Slaves are black'".
the unconscious
Finagling,
is more
manipulation of data,
common. Gould instanced attempts
to measure skull capacities by
seed.
filling them with mustard
to be more
Results were found
reproducible when lead shot was
since it could not be so
used,
to suit an
readily compressed
of
e xpectation
experimenter's
se riousl y
He
result.
the
that laboratcry jokes
s ugg ested
be
should
finagling
a bout
they could tell us a
st udied
lot a bout the nature and sources
of this type of bias.
and
cit3tio n
Selective
pervasive.
lousy argument are
into
research
example,
For
and
whites
of
i ntelligen c e
one
war
during world
bl acks
a correlation between IQ
found
US.
the
in
time spent
and
interpretation
the
However,
the
bias of
the
depends on
do
(for example,
experimenter
smarter people migrate first?).
Gradualism is also deeply
in our culture - Gould
embedded
fortune
a
received
even
had
cookie stating "Nature does not
proceed by leaps" - but it was
just such a bias which allowed
be
the "Piltdown" skull hoax to
so successful.

REINCARNATION
LIFE

AND

LIFE

AFTER

Life after death and before
birth were the next day's theme.
professor of
a
Leo Sprinkle,
pastcounseling services and
that
claimed
therapist,
life
be
to
tended
lives
past
extraordinary as
ordinary, not
be predicted if they were
might
also
He
fictional.
entirely
past lives
that despite
noted
frequently
being reported more
previous
the
women,
by
incarnations were just as likely
to be male as female.
November 1986
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HYPNOTIC REGRESSION
Some
common
myths
about
hypnotism
were
rapidly
demolished
by
Nicholas Spanos,
a
professor
of
psychology.
Research shows that hypnosis
is
no
better than other techniques
for reducing pain
or
improving
recall.
For example,
subjects
asked
to
imagine
a
separate
"hidden
part"
of
the
mind
experienced more
or
less
pain
than
with
hypnotic
a1,algesia,
according
to
suggestion.
Accuracy
of
recall
was
not
improved by
hypnosis,
although
confidence increased.
Recollections
of
past
experiences
obtained
under
hypnosis
must
therefore
be
treated
cautiously.
Adults
in
age
regression appear to beh ave
as an adult would expect a c hild
to behave, not as a child really
would. Recollections of
a
past
life
frequently
lack important
details such as the name of
the
leader or the shape of the coins
in
use
and
so are unreliable,
even
though
they
appear
more
than
moderately
vivid
and
spontaneous to the sutject.

NEAR-DEATH EXPERIENCES
Many of
the
extraordinary
experiences
reported when close
to death (floating out of
one's
body,
hearing
sounds,
moving
through a tunnel, seeing intense
light
and
experiencing
past
lives
or
great
knowledge) are
also
reported
when
under
the
influence
of
drugs
or unusual
stress.
Ronald
Siegel,
a
psychopharmacologist,
has
trained volunteers to accurately
describe
the
effects
of
hallucinogens, for example. They
describe
images
moving into or
out of a central white light
or
duplicated
across
a
lattice,
often
with
rotation
or
many
colours,
and
often
see
themselves
as
if
from
a
distance. Drugs that "dissociate
mind
and
body" frequently lead
to death-like experiences.
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Without
the
influence
of
drugs, people unusually stressed
by
being
taken
hostage,
for
example,
some~imes
report
classic
near-~eath experiences.
Spiegel believes that the
brain
responds
in
a finite number of
forms and images and that
there
is probably a neurophysiological
explanation
for
near-death
experiences.

PAST TONGUES REMEMBERED?
Xenoglossy, the ability
to
speak a foreign language without
being
exposed
to
it,
is
frequently cited as evidence
of
a
past
life.
Sarah
Grey
Thomason, an associate professor
of
linguistics,
discussed
two
such
cases.
Although
the
subjects' bac kground seemed well
researched a nd
they
seeme~
to
have
had
little access to the
foreign language, Thomason fcund
the linguist ic
evidence
to
be
fl a wed.
Conversations
in
the
foreign language were
far
from
normal,
with
a
vocabulary
of
only
120 or
so
words,
poor
grammar
and
pronunciation
similar to that
of
an
English
speaker
trying
to
pronounce a
foreign text. Theories based
on
poor
education in the past life
or
the
difficulty
of
getting
through
an
English-speaking
medium
did
not
convince
Thomason,
since
for
example
there
was
little
difference
between
passive
and
active
vocabularies.

THE GIANT PTERODACTYL PROJECT:
MAKING EVOLUTION FASCINATING
Paul MacCready, the man who
built
"Gossamer
Condor",
the
first man-powered craft
to
fly
across
the
English Channel has
taken some of the
wind
out
of
the
Creationists'
sails
by
building a working
model
of a
Pterodactyl
and proving tha ~ it
could have flown. A proponent of
critical thinking, he
likes
to
write
"There are at least three
significant errors in this book"
on the
flyleaf
of
non-fiction
books.
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CREATIONISM AND PSEUDOSCIENCE
William Mayer, professor of
biology,
attacked
creationists
for
attempting
to modify
the
school
curriculum
for
their
minority interests, by
claiming
that
evolution is anti religion
and
that
cre a tionism
is
a
science,
He
also
attacked
"weak-kneed" administrators and
school board members for failing
to
consult the relevant experts
and quoted
the
United
Nations
organisation as saying the US is
a
nation
of
scientific
illiterates.
Eugenie Scott, a
professor
of
ant hropol gy ,
echoed Mayer's
co n cer n about reaching the large
grou p of people who don't
know
a bout
scie n ce .
He
highlighted
t he
dogmatic,
authoritarian
nature
of
creatio nist
paper s ,
t h eir " abs urd"
s u ggestio n
that
all
explanat i ons must be either
pro-evolution
or
pro-creation
a nd
the i r
bi as
towards
an
experime nt al
approach.
He
pointed
out that t h ere are man y
branches o f scien ce wh ic h cannot
be experimental.

AWARD PRESENTATIONS
Awards were
presented
to
Paul
Kurtz
(CSICOP
founder
awa rd),
to
a
student
(name

unkn ow n)
for
an
investigation
into the effects of positive and
negative reinforcement
on
ESP,
to
Boyce
Rensberger
of
the
"Washington Post"
(Responsibili ty
in Journalism award),
to
Ward
Lucas
(Responsibility
in
Media),
to
Paul
MacCready
(Frontiers
of
Science
and
Technology),
and
to Stephen J.
Gould (In Praise of Reason).
James Randi spoke
on
"The
Conjurer's
Limited
Role
in
Scie nce", including
an
account
of
one "Reverend Popov", caught
using a mini a ture radio receiver
and acco mpli ce to perform clairvoyance, Henr y Gordon ,
magician
and
co lumni st
spoke o n "E xt r a sensory
De ceptio n";
Dolglas
(Ca p tai n Ra y of Light) S talker,
professor
of
philosop h y ,
demonstrated
an d
spoke
on
" Wi nn ing through
Pse udo scie n ce "
a nd
Robert
Steiner (alias fake
psychic "St eve Turbot") spoke on
" Cold Reading: Report
fro m the
Front Lines ".
No-one
fell
as leep in any
of the
sessions and
the
many
that
were
pos itive ly
rivet i ng
fully justified my
detour
via
America
to
attend. If you have
th e
opportunity
to attend
a
future
conference,
don't
miss
it'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Ele.c.btoe.n.c.epltalon.e.wwme.n.timpogMphy and
.6.tu66
Vie.we.M 06 c.UNte.n.t a66aiM in Sydn.e.y
have. 1.>e.en an up1.>U11.ge. in mvi.a.cle. c.UJtu low e.n.ugy ion pe.n.dan.u and magn.e.tic.
be.ad-6 in paJL:tic.uiM, whic.h a.U.e.ge.de.tJ
Me. able. to .6e.n.d c.an.c.e.M in.to 1te.g11.u1.,io n., e.n.able. aJtt~c.-6 .to be.c.ome. de.x.te.JtoU-6 and ban.il.>h .te.e.n.age. ac.n.e. 6011.e.ve.Jt.
No doubt vi hi-6 day, .the.y would have.
al-60 he.lpe.d Qua.6imodo .to quili6CJ 6011. A
g1tade. ba1.,ke.tball.
The.1.,e. baublu with .thu11. alle.ge.d
mi.Mc.ulo U-6 powe.M .to c.UJte. Me. no.thing
n.e.w. Mbtologe.M and advoc.atu o 6 al.te.Jtn.ative. me.di~e. have. be.e.n. pe.ddlin.g
.the.m 6011. mlUe.n.ia, 11.e.ac.~g an ape.x in
.the. 18.th and 19.th c.e.ntUll.iu.
To day, in an e.Jta o 6 fuillu.6io nme.n.t,
.the.y Me. again gaiMn.g popul.Mily with
.the. dupe.11.ate..
In a-6.:tJtology, .the. c.Jtux 06 .the. Mgumen.t c.on.te.n.d-6 .that, i6 c.on.tJtoUe.d e.xpo.6UJte. to e.le.c.tJtiwy and ma.gn.e.wm c.an.
a6 6e.c.t human phy1.,iologtj -60 mU-6.t Me.ld-6
ge.n.e.Jtate.d by n.atU/1.al phe.n.ome.n.a.
The. e.M.th '1., magn.e.tic. Me.id i-6 the.
1.,ubje.c..t 06 two hypothuu - ill n.on-un.iSOJtm Jtatation. and i l l moUe.n. ill.on and
n.ic.ke.l c.011.e.; and the. 6£.ow o 6 e.le.c.tJtic.al
c.UJtJte.n.u be..:twe.e.n. the. e.Mth and .the.
plMma in whlc.h it i-6 imme.Me.d. The.
ma.gn.e.tic. 6ie.ld i-6 de.c.Jte.Ming and .the.
magn.e.tic. pole.-6 1.,lowly .6hi6tin.g. ShoJtt
.te.Jtm Mp,i,d 6luc.tuation..6 al1.>o oc.c.UJt due.
.to magn.e.tic. -6.to/LJn.6 c.aU.6e.d by MlM
ac.tivity.
A-6.tJtalogy
It .u., .to .thue. 6luc.tuation.1.> MtJto.toge..M atrubute. phy1.>iologic.al 1.,igni6ic.an.c.e., qua.ting n.e.JtvoU-6 and p.61JC.MC. fuoJtde.M , p-6 yc.luat!tic. hMpdal admi-61.,ion.1.>
and 1.>uiude.1.> to 1.>uppoJtt .thu11. c.on..te.n.tion.. Sue.n.tMc. 1.>.tudiu c.MJtie..d out
1.>in.c.e. 7935 1.,e.e.kin.g 1.>uc.h a 11.e..tation.1.>hlp
c.onclu.6ive.ly 1.,how no in6luv1ce.. Falt
in.-6.tan.c.e., in 19 78, Nona PJte.M et al
c.on.duc.te.d a 1.>.tudy 06 .the. 1.,uic.ide. 11.e.c.o!td.6 6011. the. pe.Jtiod 196 9- 73 in Ne.w YoJtk
City, and al.though 100,000 Mbtologic.al
6ac.toM we.Jte. e.xamine.d in e.ac.h o 6 311
c.andidatu , .the. Ve.II.CJ .thoJtough -6.tudtj
6aile.d .to 11.e.ve.al one. that WM 1.>igni6ic.an-tly 11.e.late.d .to :> cl,,{_ude..
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AUe..tU1ative. me.diune..
Tiie.11.e.. Me two typu o 6 magnetic.
6ie.ld whic.h a6Se.c..t man.
A.the.11.mal e.66e.w have.
(a) Athe.11.mal.
be.e.n 1.>.tudie.d a.nd aJte. almo-6.t impoMib.te.
.to de..te.c.t. It 11.e.main.1.> a matte.It o 6 c.onje.c.tuJte. M .to whe.the.Jt .the.11.e. Jte.ally atte.
e. 66e.c..:t.6.
Expe.11.ime.n.t.6 pe.11.6011.me.d on vo.tun..te.e.M
have. p!toduc.e.d .tittie. i6 any c.onc.lU.6ive.
e.vide.nc.e. o 6 .the.11.ma.t pollution OJt .to Ul.>e.
a.1.>tJtologic.al .te.Jtminology, ".the. e.le.c.tJtomagne.tic. vibll.a.tion.1., wftic.h 1.>hape. .the.
c.hattac..te.Jtil.>tic.-6 give.n you by youJt Sun
1.,ign".
I ndU-6.:tJttj impo.6 u .6.t!tinge.n.t 1.>a6e..ttj
1.>.tan.dattd-6 6011. e.xpo1.>U11.e. .to magne.tic. Mdiation 06 be..:twe.en 200 and 300 GaU-61.> (G)
6011. .the. whole. body 6011. e.xte.nded pe.Jtiod-6. 800G appue.d .to .the. he.ad-6 06 vo-f.un.te.e.M p!toduc.e. .the ha.tr..mlu1., phe.nome.no n
06 ph0.6phe.nu, OJt .the. 1.>e.e.ing 06 light
6lM he.I.> in the. e.ye.1.,. Magne.tic. Me.R.d-6 o 6
up .to 9300G have. be.en Ul.>e.d on .the. he.ad-6
o 6 patie.nu .to induc.e. clotting in c.e.Jte. bJtal ane.u!ti.61716 by .the. -i.nj e.c.t,,fon o 6 a
.6U.6pe.n..6ion 06 mic.Jz.01.>phe.11.e.1.> in albumin.;
and mi.c.e. have. be.e.n e.xp0.6 e.d .to Me.ld-6 o 6
up .to 120,000G with no ill e.66e.c.t. In
vie.w 06 .thi-6, one. would have. .to be. e.xbte.me.ly naive. .to be.ue.ve. .that .the. magnetic. Me.id e.manating 6Jtam a -6.tlting o 6
be.ad-6 c.ouid have. any e.66e.c.t le.t alone.
.the.11.ape.utic. be.ne.6it.
(b) The.11.mal. The. e.66e.c.t.6 06 e.xce.Miw.
e.xpo1.>U11.e. to .the.11.mal e.ne.11.gy Me e.Mily
de.1.>tJtuc.tion,
ti-61.>ue.
Jtf!.cogn.il.>able.,
ca.taMc.t 6011.mat..-i.on and
hae.moJz.Jthage.,
change. in .the. t.hyJtoid gland being 1., ome.
o 6 .the. '-> ymp.tom.6 •
Today, e.le.c.btodia.the.11.my i-6 an a.cce.p.ta.ble 6011.m 06 bte.atme.n.t whe.11.e. .the. appucatio n o 6 de.e.p and lo c.aw e.d he.at
ha.1.> be.ne6,<,c,ial e66ec.t.6 on ,<,n6la.mma.to11.y
and conge.1.>.t,<,ve. c.ondition.6.
In .the pa.1.>.t, and now ,<,,t 1.>e.e.m1.> .today,
e.£e.ct.tucdy and ma.gne.wm ho.1., 6ea.tUJte.d
,<,n 1.>ome. JtatheJt b,<,za.Jz.Jte. mac.hinu Jte.m,<,ni-6 cent o 6 Heath Rob,<,n.1., on' 1., contJta.pt,<,c, n..6 •
In ,the. 17801.,, a "VJt" Ja.mu Gita.ham 06
London , had ,<,n hi-6 Temple o 6 He.al.tit,
the G1tand Ce.fe.1.>tial Be.d c.on.1.>t11.uc.te.d
with 700kg 06 magne.t.6 and adjU-6.ta.ble. to
ae.t angle.I.> and ,<,ne,una.;ti_on.1., . The. bed
wcc6 guMan.te.e.d .to e.n.6 uJte. co n-6 ummate.
:-1cc> MU11.e. and pJte.gna.ncy 6M ,the. coup.tu
tt•lio quc.ue.d .to pay M6tCJ pound-6 a time.
6otr. magn e.;t,<,c.a.£.ty-M1.>i.6te. d copulation.
No v emb e r 1986
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The. Ue.c.;tJz.opo,<he., maJtk.e.t.e.d btj V1t
He.Jtc.ule6 Sane.he., c.on-6,<,6 .te.d o 6 a met.al
pipe. whic.h whe.n -6.t!ta.ppe.d .to .the. body oft
a..t.ta.c.he.d .to a limb, -6upplie.d .the. ne.e.de.d
a.mount. o 6 d.e.c..t~c.a.l 601tc.e. .to .the. -6 y-6.te.m and plac.e.d .the. body .{.J'l a c.on~on
.to a.bMJtb .the. oxyge.n .th!tough .the. lu.ng-6
and po1te6 .
The.n .the.Jte. WM .the. Pa..te.n,t Ue.cvuc.
Eye. Ba..t,te.1ty, an oltMnMy e.ye. ba.,th W,{,.th
a -6ma.ll ba.fte.Jty ~me.M e.d in d, i,duc.h
a WM c.l~e.d, would c.UJte. -6pe.c.k-6 be.fio!te. .the. e.yM oft e.ye. we.ak.ne6-6e6 c.C'..w.,e.d
by adva.nc.e.d ye.a.M oft e.a.Jtly e.xc.e., ~-6e6.
Ano.the.It, V1t Sc.oti'-6 El e.c.ruc. HlU.lr..b1tU-6h,
no.t only c.UJte.d da.nd!tu66 but a.ao "Mo.th.e.d :the. we.. Mtj b~". So My, Ba.My
t~iluanv.,, .the.y M e. both ou.t 06 -6 .toc.k!
Vanie.l V. Palme.It , .the. 6a..the.1t o 6
Ame.~ c.an
c.luJtO p!tac.tic. ,
de. ve.lo pe.d a
ma.c.h~e. to me.M UJte. .the. .:te.mpe.Jta..tUJte. o S
.the. -6pine. , wh.,i_c.h he. h.,i_1te.d ou.:t .to 6e.Uow
p1ta.c.:t,,i,tio neJ1J.i 601t $ 1000 a time. . I;U
name.? An e.£.e.c..tJtO e.nc.e.pha.lone.UJtome.ntimpo g1ta.ph !
Ha.My EdwMd-6
E~ -6.:te..,i_n agaA..n de.6e.nde.d
V1t Wo olnou.gh {".:the. Ske.p.:tic." vol 6. 3 l
-6 .t.a.n.d-6 by hM l e..t.:te.Jt o 6 :two ,<,6 -6 ue6 p!te.V.{. O U-6 l y ~ wluc.h h.e. de.~e6 un-6.:tun, -6
.:the.01ty 06 ge.ne.Jta.l 1te.la.tivay by M-6e.Jt.:t.,i_ng .that g1tavdy p!to paga..tu a..t .{.J'l Mnae.
-6pe.e.d. I -6.:ta.nd by mine. {".the. Ske.ptic."
vol 6.2) de.6e.nd,i,ng Ein-6.tun, .though a
,<,6 ne.c.e.MMy .to e.xpand .the. Mgume.n.t a
utile..
V!t !tJoolnough aMe.Jt.t-6 .tha;t i6 g1ta.vay
p1tapaga..te6 a..t a Mnae. vu oc.ay, .:the
601tc.e. 06 .the. -6un on .the. e.M.:th ~ve.-6
We., and am .{.J'l .the. w1tong fue.c.tion
.to ke.e.p .the. e.M.:th ~ 01tbi.t. I de.vd.ope.d
a.n analogy in WMc.h -6pac.e. WM 1te.p1te6e.n.te.d by a -6he.e.t. o 6 d.Mtic., .the. -6un by a
ba.U be.~ng -6uppo!t.te.d by .the. -6he.e..t and
de.6otmii.ng a, and .the. e.a.Jt.:th by a .table.
.:te.nn.{.,6 bail mov.l ng on .:the. de.So1tme.d
-6 he.e..t. CUtc.ulM motion o 6 .the. ;t.a.ble.
.te.nn.{.-6 ba.U Mound .the. be.~ng, on .the.
de.601tme.d -6he.e..t, .{.-6 -6.table.. Eve.n .{.6 .the.
be.~ng wobble6 a u.t.:tle., and .tho-6e.
wobblM p!topaga..te. a.long .the. -6he.e..t .to
.the. .table. .te.nn.{.-6 bail, .:the.1te. .{.-6 -6.t.W a
lMge. de.p1te6-6ion ~ .the. -6he.e.t. in oAJhic.h
.the. .t.a.b le. .te.n n.{.,6 bail mo v e6 • Motion .{.-6
UJtc.u1a.Jt W,t;th a -6mail wobble. -6u.pe.~po-6 e.d on a; .the. bail ne.ve.Jt le.ave.-6 .the
viundy 06 .the. be.~ng.
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V1t (•Joolnou.gh -6.ta..te6 c.oMe.c..tllJ .that
.:the. .t.a.b le. .te.n n.{.-6 bail W,tli a.a o de. 6o1tm
.:the. -6he.e..t, albe.Lt lM-6 .than .the. be.Ming. Qude. ~gh.t; .the. e.a.Jt.:th .too c.UJtve6
.the. -6 pac.e.-time. in w
viunay, al.:thouah muc.h lM-6 .than .the. -6u.n hec.a.u.~e
d b., much .f.e6-6 ma,Mive. •
Bu.:t a .{.-6 un.t!tue. .to -6 .ta..te. 6UJt.:th e.Jt
.tha..t .the .t.a.ble. .te.nn.{.-6 bail .{.-6 .the.1te.601te.
"ptL6Mng aga.,i,n-6.t w own bow wave." and
mU-6.t -6£.ow down. .th!tough (;~c.tion. I 6 .the.
-6 he.e..t we.Jte. 6~c.tio n- 61te.e., .the. UJtc.ui.M
motion would c.ontinue. inde.fi.{.J'lae.ly e.ven
.though .the. .t.a.ble. .te.nn.{.-6 bail move6 .{.J'l
w own. -6ugh.t de.p!te.-6-6.{.on. Spac.e.-time.
.{.-6 like. ,th.{.,6 •
Un-6.:tun '-6
e.qua.tion-6, applie.d .:to
.:thM -6du.a.,t,i,o n, c.on.:ta.,i,n .te.'1.mJ.i WMc.h M e.
c.le.a.Jtly .{.n.:te.1tp.'te.t.e.d M .:the. Jte.ac.tion o 6
.:the. e.a.Jt.:th upon -6 pac.e.- time. M weU M
.:the. -6 u.n . Re.la.tivau doe.1.i .:the.1te.601te. make
C'ilowanc.e. 60ft ,th.{.,6~6e.c..t . I.t al-60
c.l.~1.i u.namb.,i_guoU-6 L! .:tha.,t 91ta.vay p!topaga..tM a.:t Mnde. 1.ipe.e.d, name.ly .tha..t 06
ugh.t. I 6 V1t tJoolno u.gh .{.-6 .to 1te. j e.c..:t
tte.lat ,~vdy he. .{.-6 6ac.e.d w~ .:the. jo b 06
e.xplc.iMng w many 1.iuc.c.e.Me.1.i i n an
a.l.:te.Jtna.tive. man ne.Jt.
Af a dee.pelt £.e.v e.£. t he. whole. e.l Mtic.
-6he.e..t analogy 6Mll.i. I.t .{.-6 -6~pl y a
U-6 e. 6ul tu..to~al
de.vic.e.;
ultima.,td.y
.the.1te. .{.-6 no 1.iub-6W u.:te. 601t -6tu.dy.,i_ng
1te.£.a.tivay ~el 6. Le.w Landau, one. 06
t ~ c.e.ntUJty' -6 g1te.a..t phy-6iwtl.i and
.te.ac.he.!t-6, hM w~e.n, "U .{.-6 c.le.M,
.tha..t i6 you W.{.-6h to wo1tk in ,th.{.,6 Meld,
.:the.1te. i1.i muc.h -6tu.dy a.he.ad o 6 you - .to
be.c.ome. ac.qu.a.,i,nte.d w~ the. -6ubje.c..t. You
would hMdltJ -6d be.Mnd .the. whe.e.l o 6 a
c.M w~ou.:t kn·owing how to d/t.{.ve..
Phy-6ic.-6 ,<,6 by no me.an-6 e.Mie.Jt. "
I 6 V1t Woolnough c.ontaw me. a..t .the.
Sc.hoot
o 6 Phtj-6ic.-6,
LIMve.May o 6
Sydne.y, I W,tll gladly -6uggut book-6 he.
mlgh.t 6.{.J'ld U-6e6ul. It .{.-6 a.lway-6 good .to
-6e.e. in.te.Jte.J.it in tltue. -6ue.nc.e. 1ta..the.1t
.than p-6e.udo--6ue.nc.e. .
Anthony Ga.Me.tt
Although we have had further correspondence concerning the speed of gravity
and Einstein's theory, I have decided
not to publish any more letters on this
subject. I would be heppy to put any
interested people in touch with one
another, so that they can correspond
privately. Editor

Novembe r 19 86
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Cfutwpna.c.tic. fte.pltJ :to Vft deVe.aux
A6 a pna.c.w,i_ng c.rutwpna.c.toft and a.1.>
a me.mbe.ft a 6 .the. Aw.,tJtalian Ske.ptic..6, I
take. e.xc.e.ption :to .6e.ve.Jtal po,i_ntJ.i c.onrune.d ,i_n
Vft
de.Ve.a.ux'-0
afttic.le.
(".the. Ske.ptic." Aug' 86 p 19 I •
You mentioned ,i_n pana.gna.ph 1: "The.
to:tal lac.k 06 obje.c.tive. pJtOo6." In :the
c.a.1.>e. 06 c.h,i_/topJtac.tic., I would e.nc.ouna.ge.
tj0U :to oanu..uaJU.ze. tjOU!t.6Uo w..i;t,h (a)
The. Webb Re.poftt, CommU:te.e. 06 Enq(L,(_fttJ
,i_nto Ch,i_tw pna.c.tic. 197 4, AGPS, and (b l
The. !tepoftt a 6 :the. 197 9 New Zealand
Enq(L,{_fttj on Ch,i_/topna.c.toM.
In pana.gftaph 2 you -0:tate. ".that :the.
pe!t6on .they Me. -0e.ung ,t,6 not fte.c.og~e.d . a.I.>
a le.gilima:te., .6ue.ntiMc.aUy
tfta,<_ne.d .the1tap,,w:t." I would dna.w tJ0U!t
attention :to :the. 6ac.t, .that ,i_n aU
-0:ta;tu 06 AU-6:Cna.ua, a c.h,i_/topJtac.toft
mll.6:t u:tabwh ~ le.g,i_Umac.y (a.1.> do
aU me.d,i_c.al pftaw.,tione.M) by bung
Jteg,t,6:teJte.d by .the. State. He.al.tit Ve.pa!ttmen:t. The. -6c.ope. 06 pna.c.tic.e. ,,w de.6,i_ne.d
by an Ac.t 06 PMuamen:t. Re.g,,w:tJtauon
,i_n all -0:tatu ,,w only availa6le. :to
:thMe. appuc.anb.i who aJte appftop/t,<_ately
tfta,<_ne.d ,i_n :thMe. ,i_n6ti:tution6 wh,i_c.h
have. met :the. c.Jtae.ft,<_a 06 :the. State.
He.iLU.h BoaJtd, e.. g. Pfullip Tn6:ti:tute. 06
Te.c.hnology
(B.App.Sc.. Chvtopna.c.tic.),
Un,i_veJt.6dtj 06 NSW (B.Sc.. Gftad.V,i_p,Ch,i_/topna.c.tic.) •
A6 to :the. w.,e. o 6 :the. :ti.ti.e. "Vft", I
am -0 uJte. .that mo-0:t pe.o ple. aJte awMe. :that
.the. title. "Vft'' ,t,6 a c.ouJt:tu y w.,e.d ,i_n
many pM6M-0,<_0M ,i_nc.lucu.ng me.dlc.,i_ne.,
veteJt,(.nMy .6 ue.nc.e., de.n:ta-tfty, and ,i_n
many c.a.1.> M , phaJUna.c.y. In my own c.M e., I
gftadua:te.d M "Voc.toft 06 Ch,i_/topna.c.tic.".
I dld no.t awaJtd :thM title. upon my-0 el 6On :the. -0ubje.c.t 06 p-0eudo--0ue.ntiMc.
:tJte.a:trnenb.i, I would po,i_n:t out .the. 6ac..:t
.that J.iuc.h pftoc.e.duJtU M x-na.y dlagno.6,t,6, ne.uJtolog,i_c.al and o!t.thope.dic. :tu:t,i_ng, uUJta-Mund .theJtaptJ and man,i_pulat,i_ve. :the.Jtaptj Me. a.I.> muc.h a paJtt o 6
"-0ue.ntiMc. me.dlune." a.I.> .the.y Me. noftmal and w.,ual ptwc.e.duJtu .thMughout my
ptw6e.M,i_on.
In youJt -0e.c.ond la.1.>:t pMagna.ph, you
U-6 e. :the. :te.Jtm "na.1.> :ty pe.o ple." :to ,i_de.nti 6y
aU :thM e. at :the. bJtUn.:t a 6 youJt q(L,(.xotic.
v,<_;tft,<_ ol. Vft, (and I w., e. :that :te.Jtm out
06 pftooMJ.i,<_OnM c..oufttuyl, I 6e.M :the.
"na.1.>:ty people." Me. not c.on6,i_ne.d :to any
gftoup, be. :they natuJtal/un-na:tuna.l/c.onve.ntional oft e.ve.n pJ.ie.udo-al:te.Jtnilive.,
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anti-J.iue.ntiMc. Oft old oMMone.d! Na.1.>,t,i_nuJ.i ,t,6 a veJty J.iub je.c.tive. qua.lay, and
I do :take. u.mbna.ge. :to youJt w., e. o 6 :that
:te.Jtm ,i_n c.ate.goft,<_z,i_ng my, oft any o:the.ft
p!tooMJ.i,<_On, SuJtely, J.iuc.h emotive. :teJtmJ.i
have. no plac.e. {n what J.ihould have. be.en
an obje.c.tive. Mtic.le. on J.ie.mantic.J.i.
I am J.iuJte. .that M Ske.ptic.J.i, we. would
agfte.e. :that :the. enemy o 6 :tJtU:th and c.lMUy, ,,w w.,uaUy halo :t!tu:tM, ,i_gnoftance.,
lac.k 06 Jte..6e.Mc.h and pooft obje.c.tivUy.
In :the. c.a.1.>e. 06 .the. above-mentioned aft:t,i_c.le., Vft, I 6e.el :the. enemy ,t,6 w,i_;th,i_n.
William S:tJtae.de., VC
What{/.) Ske.ptiwm?
Ske.ptiwm ,,w a qua.lay wh,i_c.h {/.) aU
:too JtaJte.. Many people. believe :they Me.
J.ike.ptic.J.i. Some. J.ike.ptic.J.i will J.ic.066 a.:t
M:ttwloge.M and numuolog,t,6,v., yet may
unc.Jtilic.aUy c.oun:te.nance ESP, :te.le.k,i_ne.J.i,(..6, and antib,i_otic. .the.Jtapy.
A :tftue. J.ike.ptic. J.ihould be. c.on6,,w:te.n.:t.
He. oft J.ihe. J.ihould apply .the. J.iame. c.Jtilical analyJ.i,t,6 to aU pWoJ.i oph,i_cal and
J.ic.{ e.ntiMc. quution6.
Ske.ptic.J.i have. a:t:tac.Qe.d ,<_/t,<_dology*
and natuJtopa:thy wdhout o 6 6e.ft,<_ng any
c.onc.Jte.:te. e.v,i_de.nce. agMn6:t :thu e. fu upunu. Th,t,6 ,(_/2 illog,i_c.al and un 0a,i_ft, I:t
J.i hould be. fte.alize.d .that :the.fte. Me. c.ha1tla:tan1., ,i_n e.veJty p!t06M-0,i_on and .the.tee.
Me. jw.,:t a.I.> many c.ha!tla:tan6 ,i_n aUopafuc. me.dlc.,i_ne. a.I.> :theJte Me. ,i_n natUMpa:thy. Why do Mme. J.ike.ptic.J.i C,ft,<_,ti_uze. a
natuJtopath who pftMC,/t,<_bM a wholuome
dlet, wWe. ,foudlng a me.dlcal pna.c.,t,i_,t,i_o ne.Jt who pltM C,ft,<_b u deadly dltu.gJ.i whM e.
wo!t.thle..6J.ine.J.iJ.i ha.1.> be.en fte.pe.ate.dly e.xpo-0e.d by compe.:te.n:t au.thoft,{_,t,i_e.J.i? I quote.
Vft F. Ve.nne.:t:te. AdamJ.i ,i_n :the. book "The.
V,t,6e.MM 06 Me.dlc.al P1togfte.M", "I:t ,t,6
no J.ie.c.Jtet :that ce.Jt:tMn dltu.g-0, J.iuJtg,i_c.al
pftoc.e.duJtu, and o:the.Jt 6oJtmJ.i o 6 :the.ftapy,
c.an even when pltope.Jtly employed, c.Jte.ate.
un6avouna.ble., 06:te.n hafta.1.>J.i,i_ng and Mme.time.J.i natal J.i,i_de.-e.66ec.b.i. Unhappay ,i_;t
,t,6 alJ.io :tftue. .that dJtugJ.i Me 61te.que.n.:tly
adm,i_~:te.Jte.d oft o.:thu pMc.e.duJtu pe.Jt601tme.d, appaJten.:tly wdhout due. ftegMd
60ft :the_,(_Jt fuqMe.ting and Mme.timu
dange.ftow., po:te.ntialitie.J.i. One. need but
mention 60ft example., :the. w,i_dup1te.ad w.,e.
06 antib,i_otic.J.i 601t ruv,i_al uppe.Jt ftMp,<_Jta:tofty ,i_n6e.c.:tJ.on6 and c.ompana.ble. m,i_noJz.
a,i_lme_nv.,
a pna.c.tic.e. :tha.:t J.ie.emJ.i :to
~ontinue. ,i_n J.ipde. 06 :the. e.xhoJttilion 06
many quail Me.d au:thoJt,<_,t,i_u :that :the.J.i e.
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agent.6 Me, a.6 a tw.le., .ine.66e.ctive.. .in
Uch C,(16 e.,,6 • II
Ske..ptic..6 1.>hould not knoc.k 1.>poon-be..ndu1.> while. at the. 1.> ame.. time. uncJU..U.c.ally woMh.ipp.ing .the. 1.>aCJte..d c.ow 06 me..d.ic..ine... One. ,iA a.6 bad a.6 the otheJL.
PM6u1.>0Jt Edmond Szekely 1.>ctld, "The.
bUnd c.ono.ide..nc.e. 06 :the pub.Uc. .in the.
ab-<.U.ty 06 me.d,<.c.-<.ne...6 .to CLVLe.. cii...6e.Me. ,iA
haJtdly le...61.> than :that o 6 an 1nd.ian
bJtave.. .in the. me..d.ic..ine.. man 06 hM rube.
and a.lroo.6.t a.6 de.void 06 Jte.a.6on."
What .i-6 a. .6ke.ptic.? A 1.>ke.ptic. ,iA· one.
who ,iA u.na.ble. to a.c.c.e.p.t a.6 tJtu.e. the
Jte.c.uve.d op.in.ion on any pall..tic.ulM J.iubje.c.t; one. who doubt!.> .tlie tJtu.th 06 a.ny.thi.ng.
I 6 a. .6keptic. c.l<UJn.o .the. Jt.ight .to
doubt .the. tJtu..th ofi a.ny.thi.ng he. oJt 1.>he
.6hould a.l.60 be. 6a..iJt e.nough .to examine
e. v e.Jty .thing vn paAt,i.a.lly. 1 am a. .6 k e.ptic.
a.nd I .6eJt-<.ou..6ly dou.b:t the ge.nu..ine.ne...6.6
o 6 tho.6e who c.la.vn to be. .6ke.ptic..6, who
while. ".6t.Jt1U..YUJ1g at a. gna.t w.iU .6Wa.liow
a.n elephant".
S ke. pti c..i-6 m .i.6 a. he.al.thy mental attitude. wh.ic.h a.w a.6 a.n antidote to gulubil.ity a.nd .6 upeMtition . Let U.6 ke.e.p
a .tha.t wa.y.
Ke.nne..th Ja.fifiJte.y

I.)

*But see a critical article on iridology in "the Skeptic" Mar'82 Vol 2 • .1.
Also
"Examining Holistic
Medicine"
edited by Douglas Stalker and Clark
Glµmour. Editor.

Two Ve..lL6.ion.6 06 CJtea.tion

I WM Jte.ally plea.6ed to .6e.e .the
po.in.t by po.in.t Jte.fiuta.tion.6 ofi c.Jte.a.tion,iA.t Mgu.ment.-6 .in "CJte.a.tion.i.6m - An
AU.6:t.Jta.lian Pe..1L6pe.c.tive.". The. .in.te.Ue.c..tu.a.l d.i-6 ho nu .ty a.nd .ig noJtanc.e. o 6 c.Jte.at,io n.i.6.t Mgu.me.n.t.6 ne.e.d.6 to be. e.xpo.6e.d
a.nd doc.u.me.n.ted .in .tfu.6 wa.y.
Howe.ve.Jt, e.ven ,i6
e.ve.Jty po.61.>,ible.
c.Jte.a.tion.i.6.t ob j ec.tion to mode..Jtn .6 c..ie.nc.e.
Wa.6 a.n.6 we.Jte. d, c.Jte.a.tio n.i-6 .t.6 would .6 till
be. unc.o n v,i nc.e.d,
be. c.a.U.6 e. c.Jte.a.tio n.i-6 .t
be.ue.f,.6 Me. ba.6e.d on .the. B-i..ble..
The.Jte.6oJte. .the. bu.t a.n.6WeJL 6oJt thue.
pe.o ple. a.nd o.the.lL6 ,iA .in .te.Jtm.6 on .the.
&ble. 1 beUeve. .:that .the. 6oUoW,{,ng
po,int-6 .6hould be. ma.de. a.bout .the. c.Jte.a..t,ion .6.toJt.iu ,in .the. Bible., a.nd ma.de. Jte.pe.a..tede.y:
( 1) The.Jte. Me :two c.Jte.a..:uon 1.>.toJt.iu ,in
Ge.n e.6 .i.6 •
( 2) They c.o n.ttr.a.dic..t e.a.ch o.the.Jt ,ifi .ta.ke.n
lite.Jta.liy.
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( 3) ChJL,iAtia.ni,, .inc.lu.d.ing Evange.Uc.a.l
ChJt-<.J.itia.n.6, aJte.. no:t obtige.d to :take.
.thu e. 1.>:toJt.iu li:tviaU..y a.6 the.y have.
.in.teJLpJte.:te.d thue. 1.>toJt.iu .in otheJL
wa.y.6.
Thu e. 6a.c..t6 c.a.n be. pJtue.nte.d .6-<.mply,
a.nd .in p;..c::.,toJu. ai. 60 Jtm. 1.t c.u.t.6 the.
gJtou.nd fiMm u.ndeJL the. 6e.e..t o 6 the. c.Jte.a.tion.i.6.t.6 .to po,in.t out the.Jte. Me. two
c.Jte.a.tion .6.toJt.iu ,in the. &ble., a.nd that
.the...iJt ,inte.JtpJte..ta.tion on the. B-i..ble. ,iA
no .t the. only on e. g o,ing • 1.t would a.l-6 o
put .them on the. de.6en.6,foe., be.c.a.U.6 e. .the.
two CJte.a.tion .6.toJt.iu Me. .60 obv,iou.J.ily
at va.Jt.ia.n c.e. •
1 n.the.Jte Wa.6 w,ide. pubuc. knowledge.
o 6 .the. fia.c..t that Genu.i.6 hM .the...6 e. two
CJte..a.tion .6.toJt.iu, .the. non.6en.6e a.bout
c.Jte.a.tio n.i.6 m would 6a.de. •

T.6 AU Sue.nc.e. Ba.6e.d on Indu.c.tive.
Rea.6on.ing?
I would We .to c.omme.nt on a po.int
ma.de. by Anthony Ga.Me..t.t (".the Skeptic."
June' 86 p19). He. .6uggu.te.d .that ,ifi we.
a.c.c.e.p.t .the. pM ba.bil-<.-6 tic. natu.Jte o 6
qu.a.ntu.m phy.6,<,c..6 the.n one oJt othe.Jt ofi
.thJte.e. weil-rue.d a.6.6u.mption1i ha.6 to be.
-d.i.tche.d. One. o 6 .thu e. .i.6 .indu.c.tive.
Jte.Mon.ing a.nd a.notheJt Wa.6 Jte.a..t,iAm. He.
WJto.te. tha..t we do no.t w,iAh to Jte.nou.nc.e.
,induc.tive. Jte.Mon.ing "on which
all
.6 ue.nc.e. ,iA bM e.d" • Th,iA .i.6 a. .6 ome.what
e.c.c.ent.Jt-<.c. po1.>.ition .to a.dop.t .in v.ie.w 06
Ka.Jtl
PoppeJL'.6
de.moni,tJta.tion
tha..t
.6c.-<.e.nc.e. dou no.t de.pe.nd on a.ny.th.ing
We ,induction · a.6 .tJta.d.itiona.liy c.onc.uve.d.
.
Thi-6 ma..t.teJL ofi ,indu.c.tion ne.e.d.6 to be.
pu.lL6ue.d be.c.a.U6e. one. ofi the. gJte.atu.t
pJtoble.m.6 IAiuch .6ke.pt.i.c..6 c.on6Mn.t ,iA the.
w,idu pJte.ad ,ide.a. .that .6 c..ie.nc.e. y,ie.ld.6 a.
.6pe.c..ia.liy 1.>e.c.u.Jte. kind ofi knowledge.
wh.ic.h ,iA a.JtJt.iv e.d at by a. pJto c.u .6 o 6
.indu.c.u.on, ,i. e.. a.c.c.u.mula.ting ob.6e.Jtvat.ion.6. The. notion tha..t 1.>c..ie.nc.e. c.on.6-t..6.t.6
06 a. gJtOW,(,ng body ofi 6a.W, oJt ob.6e.Jtva.tion .6.tate.me.nu, oJt 06 lCWJ.6 veJt.io.ied by
.inductive. logic., hM ma.ny u.nha.ppy c.on1.> e.quenc.e...6.
1ma.g,ina.tio n ha.6 no pla.c.e. .in the .indu.c.ti ve.. 1.>c.he..me. a.nd .th-i,1.:, pJte.c..ip.i:ta..te.d a.
Jte..110U a.ga..ini, .t .6 c..ie.nc.e a.nd Jtea.6 on by
1.>e..veJLal ge.ne..Jtation.6 06 Mma.ntic. poe.u,
.6.ta.Jtting W,{,,th WilUa.m Blake. who de..tu.te..d what he .took to be. .the. Ne.wton.ia.n
me.:thod a.nd woJtld v.ie.w.
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SimdaJlly CJU.;ti,wm a.n.d deba,t.e ha.ve
no a.ppa.M.n.t M l e i6 pMgll.V..-6 c.omv..
abor.Lt -6imply by doing expeJU.men.t-6 a.nd
ga.theJUn.g m0/1.e da,t.a..
-6queezed
And moll.al /1.e.f.,ponl.iibR,,i,ty
or.Lt i6 the hlghv..t goal 06 the -6uen.t«t « to c.oUec.t ,i,n.6011.ma.tion. a.nd
the.tLe.by 11.e.ve.a.l -6 ome. moll.e. pa.gv.. o 6 the.
book 06 n.a,t.Ull.e..
Sue.n.c.e. w.U:hor.Lt ima.g,i,na.tion., ~c.de.ba,t.e. a.nd moll.al 11.v.. ponl.i-lb,i,li;ty
a.l
would 11.e.pll.V.. e.n.t a. MM.If -6pe.c.ta.de. br.Lt
thue. run.g-6 Me. a.U ,i,mpUut in the.
",i,nduc.tive." the.oil.If tha,t. « taught to M
ma.n.y -6tude.n.u. E-6pe.ua.Uy da.nge.MU-6 ,i,,6
the. be.ue.6 tha,t. th-l-6 me.thod le.a.di.; to
c.e.11.tcun.ty, oil. Mme.rung We. a. Th«
be,Ue.6 « likely to c.11.u.mble. whe.n pe.ople.
6in.d that the. -6uppo-6e.d 11.oc.Wke. 6ounda.tionl.i 06 -6ue.n.c.e. move. 6Mm :tune. to fue.
unl.itun.' ,6 the.011.y c.ha.Ue.n.ge.d
(uhe.n.
Ne.wton,i,a.n me.c.ha.n,i,c.-6, 6011. e.xa.mple.) •
Pe.ople. who-6e -6imple. 6cuth in the.
c.e.11.tcuntiu -6 ue.n.c.e. hM -6 ha.tte.11.e.d 7 ma.y
11.e.a.c.t by look,i,ng 6011. thu11. c.e/1.tcun.tiv..
we.whe.tLe., ,i,n my-6Uc.«m Oil. ,i,n Mme. 60Jzm
-06 ~on.a.li-6m oil. -6upe.tL6tition..

«

The.11.e. 6011.e. i6 pe.opl e. c.a.n. be. give.11 a. ma11.e.
11.e.a.li-6:uc. unde.Mta.n.cun.9 06 -6ue.nc.e. a.nd
w me.thod-6 the.n. the.y Me muc.h le.M
likely to 6a.U pll.e.y to pUll.ve.yoM o 6 ,<_/[_11.a.tion.a.l«m. Th« me.a.nl.i that the. in.duc.tive view 06 -6ue.n.c.e. hM to be !tepla.c.e.d
by Mme.rung be.tte.Jt.
Poppe.tL'-6 the.oil.If 06 "c.on.je.c.tU/1.e. and
/I.e. 6u.;ta,tio n." c.011.11.e. c.u ma.n If o 6 the. de. 6e.c.u o 6 ma11.e lim,i,te.d (a.nd .u.,n,U.,i,n.g)
the.o/[_,<_v., 06 -6uen.c.e.. It i6 -6pe.Ue.d or.Lt
in B11.ya.n Ma.ge.e. '-6 "Poppell." (Fon.tan.a.
Mode.11.n MMteM) a.nd in -6 e.ve.11.a.l V..-6a.lJ-6
in Me.dawM' -6 "Plr.Lto' -6 Re.pub.Uc." (OUP).
On the topic. o 6 quantum the.oil.If,
Poppell.' -6 "Quantum TheoJty a.nd the. Sc.h«m
,i,n Phy-6ic.-6" (Hr.Ltc.hln.Mn., 1982) « a.
c.oMe.c.:tive. to a. n.umb.e.11. 06 me.ta.phy-6ic.a.l
ide.M, v., pe.ua.Uy de.;te_/[_m,i_na,m a.nd -6ubj e.c.tiv« m. Many phy-6ic.«u hold thv.. e.
ideM , o 6te.n un.c.on1.iioU-6llf a.nd un.c./[_,{_;t,i_c.a.ily a.nd c.on.-6e.que.n.tly Mme. 6011.m 06 my-6tic.«m hM be.c.ome. a.n oc.c.upa.tion.a.l
ha.zMd o 6 woJtUn.g in pa.Jttic.le phy-6ic.-6.
Ra.6e. Champion.

CALL FOR DONATIONS
We are pleased to announce that our 'call for donations' in the last
issue of "the Skeptic" has resulted in a number of generous donations,
which has brought us much closer to our aim of upgrading our facilities
and improving the appearance of the magazine.
We would especially like to thank Dick Smith's Australian Geographic
Scientific Research & Expeditions fund for a donation of $2,000.
Other donations have been received from: W. Keir, T. Mitrofanow, the
Aetheist Foundation of Aust, Stanley Rae, R.A.J. Webb, Prof. R.A.M.
Gregson, R.A. Champion, Michael White, D. & J. Hagar, Dr P.P. Stahle,
Peter Hogan, Jenny Pearce, Graham Rooney, M.B. Macmillan, L.F. Hall,
Dr George Quittner, John Pearse, and the Rev Dr Harry Edwards.
To these and all others who have made donations, we offer our thanks.
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Where In Australia Are The Charlatans?
by Tony Wheeler ·
Why are there so many cnarlatans in
Queensland?
This is a popular question. Is it
because of Queensland's balmy climate,
or idiosyncratic politics? Why is it
that Australia's haven
for pseudoscientists, lovers of the paranormal
and charlatans is Queensland?
Is the picture of Queensland as the
source of dubious enterprise and chicanery an unwarranted assumption? This, I
thought, deserves a little investigation. The aim then, was to find which
state branch of the Australian Skeptics
has the greatest number of adversaries
to match its wits against, and who our
greatest adversaries are.
I searched the index in the front of
the Yellow Pages Telephone Directory
for categories of an essentially pseudo-scientific nature, categories that
are
generally of
interest to
us
Skeptics
(Figs
5&6
"Christian
Science" refers to Christian Science
Practitioners). You may disagree with
my selection, maybe some categories
should be excluded (Yoga?) or others
included (weather forecasting?). After
all some Skeptics are more sceptical
than others.
Yellow
Pages Telephone Directory
entries are either basic or enlarged to
Space Units in the alphabetical listings. (These terms are illustrated in
the back of the directory.) Some lists
are partially duplicated and rearranged
by suburbs in Locality Guides. Some
businesses also take out Display Units
in addition to their basic (or Space
Unit) entry. I counted all the basic
and Space Unit entries, and ignored the
repitition of the Display Units and
Locality Guides. My counts may be inflated by businesses buying aduitional
entries under alternative names, trade
marks or in alternative categories (for
example a naturopath may be also listed
as a homoeopath). I didn't try to estimate the extent of multiple listing, if
any. I suspect that any effect is not
so great or variable as to be important
since we are dealing with large numbers
of mainly small businesses with small
advertising budgets.
An entry in the Yellow Pages Telephone Directory represents a clear corn-
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mitment.to that business. Many small
businesses and part-time enterprises
use "Private" (residential) telephones,
costing $1 20 p.a. in rent~l. To have an
entry in the Yellow Pages necessarily
requires your telephone to be re-classified as "Business", with a greater
rental of $198. This additional $78
p.a. ensures that when we count the
entries we are including only those
firml y committed to their business.
I counted the number of entries in
each of my selected c ategories in the
most recent Yellow Pages available for
each capital city
(Darwin,
Perth,
Adelai de, and Melbourne: 1985; Hobart,
Canberra, Brisbane, and Sydney: 1986).
Melbourne is the outright leader with
1344 charlatans (Fig 1), with Sydney a
clear second (795) and Brisbane a poor
third with 390 entries.
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Some businesses
are bigger than
others. BHP and Uncle Tom's Repairs
would both count in our system equally,
but we ought to adjust our figures to
take into account the size of the businesses. I therefore also measured the
total length of the alphabetical listing in each category (again excluding
Display Units and Locality Guides).
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This criterion should encompass the
additional business activity represented by additional addresses and telephone numbers within the same entry.
The plot of these total lengths produced a surprising
result
(Fig
2).
Melbourne had fallen to third behind
both Brisbane and Sydney.
o
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Fig 2
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But is it fair to compare the cities
in this way? Melbourne and Sydney have
populations of about three million,
Perth, Adelaide and Brisbane about one
million, and
Canberra, Hobart
and
Darwin 256,000, 174,000 and 63,000 respectively.
On this basis Melbourne
could be expected to have more charlatans than Darwin. To compensate we can
divide the total nurrbers of entries and
lengths of listing b y the latest available
corresponding population sizes
(1983, Australian Bureau of Statistics;
Figs 3&4).

Fig 3
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The Yellow Pages Telephone Directory
for Darwin actually covers the whole of
the Northern Territory, and both the
Hobart and Canberra directories included the surrounding non- city districts.
Since I would expect a different p roportion of our target businesses in
rural areas compared to cities these
indices may be biased, and so being
less reliable they are marked with dotted lines (Figs 3&4). Because these
three cities are so much smaller, they
will be more sensitive to unidentified
variables, such as a particularly char•ismatic homoeopath generat ing
local
publicity.
Perth,
Adelaide,
Brisbane,
and
Sydney all have between 2.4 and 3.4
entries per 10,000 residents, whi le
Melbourne has a much greater index of
4.7 (Fig 3). This tells us that there
is a greater proportion of entries in
Melbourne. (Though the proviso regarding multiple listings may be important.
Perhaps the
Yellow Pages Telephone
Directory organisation's sales staff in
Melbourne work at increasing revenue by
particularly encouraging this expenditure by businesses?)
Does this greater number of entries
in Melbourne say anything about the
peop le of Melbourne? Can we conclude
that their high index represents a
greater demand for suspect services ?
When it comes to the listing lengths
per population unit, Perth, Adelaide,
Sydney and Melbourne all have ratios of
between 1.3 and 2.0 mm per thousand,
while Brisbane leads with more than
double the greatest at 4.3. What is so
special about Brisbane?
Are the charlatan's businesses in
Brisbane few in number but larger, and
so need longer listings to in c lude
their multiple addresses and telephone
numbers? I Certainly didn't notice such
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a tre nd during my c ounting and me asuring. Perhaps there is an excess of supply over demand in Brisbane generating
the need for greater expenditure on advertising by way of Space Units. Perhaps the Yellow Pages organisation's
Brisbane sales staff concentrate more
on selling Space Units.
we may fairly conclude (with certain
Melbourne
while
that
reservations)
clearly leads in both the number and
in
proportion of charlatans, those
Brisbane are apparently the most vociferous.
Now to consider which of the pseudosciences generates the most businesses. When I added up the numbers over
all the cities for each category (Fig
5) I was surprised at how few water
(55)
and astrologers
(four)
diviners
there were. Presumably wate r diviner s
generally work in rural areas and so
are to be found more in other directories. And water divining may be more o f
a spare-time activity which would not
lead to an entry in the city Yellow
Pages. Astrology may be a divided industry led by a few famous personalities
writing syndicated columns, together
with a mass of spare-time hobby astrologers satisfying the bulk of the demand
for individual horoscopes.
The pseudo-medicines clearly dominate with naturopaths and chiropractors
leading. Acu~uncturists are third in
number but lead in the total lengths of
listings.
The very large number of pseudo-medical practitioners intrigues me. Does
it represent a correspondingly large
demand for their services? The clients
must feel that these "alternative medicine" practitioners have something real
to offer them over and above that help
available from the established medical
professions since they are willing to
pay more for it. Medicare does not
cover alternative medicine practices.
Why are so many people so disillusioned
with the medical establishment?
This survey is by no means complete.
For a start we have only considered the
capital cities. A lot of Australia's
activity has gone
pseudo-scientific
unreported here because it doesn't show
up in easily identified categories in
the Yellow Pages Telephone Directory.
For example gullible authors of articles (Bent Spoon runner-up John Pinkney)
of
(Andrew Fitzherbert's
and books
Psychic Sense) are not listed as such.
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Faith healing c hur che s may be listed
with other conventional churches under
Church & Religious",
"Organisations
and the bibliolatrous Creation Science
Foundation under "Books - Retail". I'm
not sure where clairvoyants such as
Bent Spoon winner Tom Wards might be
listed. We also haven't counted the
pseudo-science components of otherwise
reputable businesses. I am thinking
here of all those superfluous vitamins,
herbs and other stuff sold on the basis
of vague and misleading claims by chemists throughout Australia.
There is certainty, however, in our
conclusion that Australian pseudo-medicines are big business. Assuming that
every entry in the Yellow Pages Telephone Directory represents a full-time
business, and generously allowing a
reduction to two-thirds in the total
number of entries to compensate for
multiple listing, only one salary per
business, and an income of only $20,000
per practitioner - and we have an annual turnover for the Australian pseudome dicine industry of over $40 million!!
$40 million each and every year paid to
charlatans ma!d.ng bogus and misleading
for
remedies
claims about pretend
is a
And remember this
diseases.
conservative estimate. Bi.g business b y
any standards!
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The Paranormal: Fact or Fantasy?
by Anthony Garrett
The supernatural has played a major
role in human belief from time immemorial, and in "primitive" societies remains an integral part of daily life.
Appeals to
spirit beings for good
health, successful crops and all manner
of other benefits are commonplace. By
comparison the growth of scientific
methodoloy from mediaeval Europe has
pushed far back the borders of credible
belief. Yet the popular pre3s of today
reports copiously on all Manner of paranormal phenomena
ghosts, poltergeis ts, astrology, UFOs a nd psychic
surge ons all gain exposure. Must there
be something in these?
In o rder to ma ke a balanced jud ge men t it is necessary to view both sides
of the questi on, and here lies the
first difficulty. Se n sati onalism sel l s
newspapers and js therefore more wi~e l y
available than sober reflection. Headlines which have actually appeared i n
on e popular
tabloid include " Cross
Between
Human
Beings and
Plants:
Scientists on Verge of Creating Plant
People" and "Alien from Space Shares
Woman's Mjnd and Body". The same principle applies equally well in publishing, selling books in health:, quantities regardless of their accuracy.
The Bermuda Triangle is a case in
point. Triangle
popularizer Charles
Berlitz implies in interviews and books
that fifty aeroplanes and one hundred
ships disappeared in the area in the 25
months to January 1980. Cutting away
masses of innuendo eventu~lly reveals
that this is
just an "estimate", and
that only twelve incidents are actually
known to have taken place. Of these,
most have been explained - one commercial airliner which suddenly lost power
had its fuel boost pumps accidentally
turned off, and a military plane radioed its distress in a storm shortly before it disappeared "in clear weather".
The ·remaining unexplained cases occur
no more often in the Triangle than anywhere else! Moreover if a mechanical
failure should occur over terrain where
wreckage can never be found, the cause
is untraceable. Since whenever more information becomes available, mundane
explanations always seem to become more
likely, is it not more sensible to as-
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sume that the residue of undisproven
cases arises not from supernatural causes but from lack of information?
A second cause of unexplained cases
is difficulty in constructing an alternative explanation. For example, few
people would know how to go about checking whether a medium is fraudulent,
and many may have been frightened by
what they have seen. Yet early in this
century the escapologist and illusionist Harry Houdini visited medium after
medium in the fervent hope of being put
in touch with his Jead mother, but
ne ve r fo und one whose perform ance he
could no t expose as fraudulent . Her e
was a man who wanted to be lieve b ut
whose p rofess i ona l
tra ining ea.ui pped
h im s u pe r b l y to detec t
tric kery . He
neve r rea li sed his hope .
As
fo r a stro logy , look a t
t his
pe rsonali t y sket c h .
"Some of your a s pirations tend to be
pretty unrealistic. At times you are
extroverted, affable, sociable, while
at other times you are introverted,
wary and reserved. Yo u have found it
unwise to be too frank in revealing
yourself to others. You pride yourself
on being an independent thinker and do
not accept others' opinions without
satisfactory proof. You prefer acertain amount of change and variety, and
become dissatisfied when hemmed in by
restrictions and limitations. At times
you have serious doubts as to whether
you have made the right decision or
done the right thing. Disciplined and
controlled on the outside, you tend to
be worrisome and insecure on the inside. Your sexual adjustment has presented some problems for you. While you
have some personality weaknesses, you
are generally able to compensate for
them. You have a great deal of unused
capacity which you have not turned to
your advantage. You have a tendency to
be critical of yourself. You have a
strong need for other people to like
you and for them to admire you."
I expect that this fits you well. It
came from a standard horoscope and was
used by Bertram Farer in 1948 as a demonstration of astrological susceptibility. Farer's students were each told
tha t th e sk e t c h was custom-made for
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them, and were asked to rate it for accuracy on a O - 5 scale. 16 out of 39
yave it a perfect 5, the average was
4.26, and only five rated it below 4.
Thirty years later the results were almost identical.
This typical example of how people
view themselves, together with the subtle fact that we notice coincidences
but ignore non-~oincide nces, accounts
for the popularity of astrology. Its
predictive methods are not even consistent: one method is incapable of predicting the horoscope of anyone from
north of a latitude near the Arctic
Circle. This doesn't seem to have done
the Eskimos much harm.
Two other popular systems are based
respectively on the constellatio n and
sky sector in which the sun falls at
the moment of birth. They frequently
lead to opposite predictions.
Despite their fascination, horoscopes and ghosts are not susceptible to
testing under controlled conditions,
and no serious parapsychol ogist would
advance them as firm evidence for the
paranormal. Metal-bendin g and ESP, on
the
other hand,
can certainly be
tested.
So what are the results? They too
reveal a consistent pattern of fraud or
fog, though at a higher level. Metalbending and similar "mind-over-m atter"
phenomena last hit the headlines with
the extravagant claims of Uri Geller .
Geller was one of only very few selfclaimed paranormali sts whc has allowed
himself to be tested under controlled
conditions. Unfortunatel y he was always
able to create an atmosphere of confusion in the laboratory, following which
a fork or spoon would be found bent and
Geller would proclaim his powers. What
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precisely happened is impossible to
determine, for repeated attempts to
elicit detailed protocols or the film
of
the testing
from experimenter s
Harold Puthoff and Russell Targ have
been ignor e d or evaded.
However it has emerged that whenever
tighter coutrcls were applied, Geller's
r2sults worsened, ultimately to chance
levels. These facts, combined with revelations by former manager Yasha Katz
about how other tricks were performed
non-paranorm ally, discredits not only
Geller but also Puthoff and Targ - former physicists who have since expanded
their parancrmal activities into fulltime research and have published several books.
Geller also refused to be tested in
the presence of stage magicians. Unlike
scientists, who pit themselves against
nature, magicians are professiona lly
concerned with fooling people. This
strongly suggests that they should · be
the best people to take charge of experimental protocol. One would think that
parapsychol ogists would be glad of expert help, but quite the opposite is
usually the case.
The point was made most forcibly by
"Project Alpha": the introduction of
two stage magicians posing as psychics
into an experiment hailed in advance as
the best proving-grou nd yet for parapsychology. The two were able to fool
the parapsychol ogists into believing
that the y could bend metal, blow a
sealed fuse and communicate telepathically. Their subsequent revelations of
protocol breaches, sloppy methodology
and their own tricks has sent shock
waves
through the parapsycholo gical
community. With luck it will emerge
better equipped.
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ESP should be the easiest phenomenon
to test, for which reason its confinnation has repeatedly been claimed as imminent. This state of affairs has now
lasted over 100 years, with many
of
the old classic experiments discredited. If an effect exists, no matter how
weak, statistical analysis of the results of repeated testing in a simple
double-blind experiment (one in which
the tester does not know the "hit" result in advance, and so cannot cue the
subject in to it) such as card matching, should confirm it. Instead we find
modern workers inventing abstruse experiments with protocol ever harder to
verify, sample spaces (the list of all
possible outcomes) ever harder to evaluate, and results ever harder to interpret. This is at minimum appalling
science; since parapsychology is presently seeking academic respectability,
less charitable interpretations
are
easy to find.

CSICOP and other sceptics are frequently asked what is their point in
making such a fuss? Does it really matter? Well, apart
frcm the largest
shake-up ever of science if any of this
is correct, there is the importance of
truth. Anyone who accepts its importance will not need to ask these questions, but by contrast look at the human
consequences of alternatives - the distress caused to someone warned that
their lifeline is weak, or to parents
whose child runs off to join one of
those alienating sects.
On the large scale, history shows
that an uncritical and misinformed populace is the breeding ground for all
manner of intolerant beliefs and practi c es. The discovery that truth has to
fight for its survival is not a pleasant one, but is an essential realisation in maintaining civilisation. And in
a soc iety as open and susceptible to
fraud as ours is, truth needs all the
help it can get.

Creationism In Queensland A Personal View
by Barend
I was a teacher of biology and
science at a state high school in north
Queensland throughout 1983 and 1984. In
this article I wish to briefly present
the successful
creationist campaign
there as I personally saw it, and to
point out tren<ls and other factors
which were conducive to this success,
with comparative references to the New
Zealand education system.
A Depar tmental circular was sent to
all state secondary schools in 1983
which directed
science teachers to
present the "special
creation" and
"catastrophism" theories as alternatives to the established biological and
geological evolutionary theories. Not a
great deal of heat was generated by
that directive as many HODs apparently
filed it away with little fuss. There
were of course eager collaborators,
like the HOD Science at one Brisbane
college who immediately rewrote the
syllabuses involved with creation and
"flood geology" at their cores.
Widespread noncompliance led to the
Queensland Minister of Education, Mr
Lynn Powell, issuing a stronger directive in 1984 following a flurry of fund-
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amentalist activity as witnessed by
mailbags full of letters to newspapers
and periodicals, including the Queensland Te~chers Union journal. The message was that he now "insisted" on
creationism being incorporated into the
syllabus. The protests of academicians
and university biologists were ineffectual. As Mr Powell said, "Scientists
have a theory about origins and that is
evolution.
Christians
have another
theory about origins and that is creation. This is a Christian society so we
must present both views as equally
valid." (Paras,hrased) As I refused to
comply or even distribute creationist
literature to my seniors, I was taken
off Grade 12 biology, a 2-year-trained
home economics teacher was brought in
to take Grade 11 biology as well, and I
resigned from teaching and left Australia at the end of 1984. Since then I
have kept in touch with some ex-colleagues, one of them a history teacher who
infonns me he is being hassled about
ancient history where it contradicts
fundamentalist interpretation of the
Bible, and have found out that the debate is actually heating up. There has
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been a lot of doubletalk from Powell
about "not forcing any teacher to teach
creation", a very sick joke from my
perspective.
With such impressive victories in
the USA and, uncomfortably close to
home in Australia, rumbles along creationist lines must be anticipated here;
and are occurring, as one of the first
"New Zealand Times" I read upon coming
back to New Zealand in June last year
indicated. I would now like to list a
number of observations which in my
opinion were instrumental in securing
creationism's status in Queensland, and
speculate on their possible application
to New Zealand.
Political Influence: Mcny readers will
be aware that the National Party government in Quee nsland is an ultra-rightist. 0ne in Wester n terms. It is not
out of place to point out here that
Queensland hcs Victor i an laws on homosexuality, abortion, and mer, t.:.l nisease, and is fighting the Bill of
Rights anG Aboriginal Land Rights tooth
and nail. With an overtly "Christian"
platform, especially in rural areas
like the "Deep North", it is not surprising that this gestalt is supplemented by fierce fundamentalism with regard to scientific knowledge and the
Christian holy book.
To be politically conservative does
not equate with being fundamentalist
per se. The New Zealand opposition does
however have its share of Christian
right-wingers, and there is an increasing fundamentalist voting sector for
such rightists to woo. In my opinion it
is only a matter of time before some

.
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rightist decides that the creationist
bandwagon will be a vote puller.
Structure of the Teaching Profession
The Queensland Teachers Union is a
primary/secondary
composite
body.
Teachers are a heterogeneous lot at the
best of times, but the r~r.ge of opinions in the QTU is all the more spread
across the spectrum because of this.
Judging by the addres ses given, many
hotly anti-evolution letters stemmed
from primary teachers.
More important is the qualification
structure of the Queensland secondary
profession. Until very recently, and
still applicable to many areas, the
modal secondary teacher was/is 3-yeartrained. Graduates are becoming more
common now, but in terms of content
knowledge one can quite objectively
state that these teachers are quite
inferior to the modal New Zealand secondary teacher with a university degree
in his/ her content subject
plus a
teachers college diploma.
It is therefore hardly surprising
that creationist pseudo-science should
run into relatively little hard academic opposition in Queensland secondary
science teaching circles. With a virtually all-graduate secondary secondary
profession not
affiliated with the
primary
sector as we have in New
Zealand, I foresee a much tougher nut
for the creatjonists to crack here compared with the soft touch they had in
Queensland. At the same time, fundamentalist strategists will regard this as
all the more reason for making creationism a quasi-political public issue.
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Syllabus and Assessment
Queensland abandoned external assessment at the turn of this decade and
started experimenting with school-based
internal
assessment.
The
initial
Radcliff system drew enough criticism
for a revised system to be implemented
in a number of schools in 1982, Review
of School-Based
Assessment
(ROSBA)
allowing far greater syllabus flexibility, each school virtually designing
its own courses, and being wholly criterion-referenced. With zero functional
syllabus input from the universities,
and no state-wide academic criteria to
be met or externally monitored, creationism could be legitimised at individual school level by a few strokes of a
pen.
The New Zealand system compares favourably with this laissez-faire condition. Although the Universities Entrance
Board has relinquished its tight hold
over the sixth form syllabus, its continuing control of the seventh form
ones ensures quality control by downward filtration to Sixth Form Certificate and over School Certificate courses. There is a strong trend away from
external examinations occurring in New
Zealand, but with continuing emphasis
on standardisation and moderation. Although there are educationally sound
reasons for the Post-Primary Teachers
Association's continuing attempts to
remove direct university control from
the secondary area, I do harbour fears
about fundamentalist drives at syllabus
level should the universities lose all
say in what is taught in schools, and
am in favour of their continuing direct
involvement for that reason.
Denigration of Biology as a Science
Probably after lessons learned during the 1932 Arkansas "monkey trials",
when the Supreme Court overturned an
earlier pro-creationist rulinq there,

the creationist lobby in Queensland
went to great pains to avoid scientific
argument about evolution. As the above
paraphrased quote from Powell indicates, the official Departmental line had
nothing to do with science per se; on
the contrary, the right to hold a belief was the most heavily emphasised
ploy.
In Departmental circulars as well as
most pro-creationist letters in the
teachers' journal, creation and evolution were portrayed as opposing belief
systems. Everyone has a right to his/her own opinion; we must respect the
opinions and beliefs of others; creation and evolution are two opposing beliefs; hence
bo_th must be treated
equally - quad erat demonstrandum! The
one thing I never heard discussed was
in fact the good old s c ientific method;
although brought up by protesting academics,
fundamentalists
and
their
Departmental lacke y s steered clear of
this un comfortable aspect with notable
determination and consistency. As the
"flood geology" school showed, however,
this "moral" is largely a case of "do
as I say, not as I do."
I have inclu<led this final subheading because I think it convincingly
shows what does happen when the previously discussed factors come into play,
as an inevitable matter of course:
given a poorly-qualified staff, the
removal of quality controls over education by the abolition of external examinations and university syllabus input,
and the hijacking of a scientific issue
by ultra-right politicians. In summary,
I hope that I have given readers an insight into much-publicised but often
poorly-inforrred happenings across the
Tasman, and have placed the issue in a
wider educational scope than is often
done, with a view to raising our consciousness of fundamentalist tactics.
To close with an old truism, "To be
forewarned is to be forearmed."

A UFO Has Landed - A Satire
A
UFO landed in Brisbane's city
centre early this morning.
The Aliens announced that they would
lead Queensland forward into a grand
new age of superior technology, an
advanced civilization.
Your reporter was on the spot within
minutes to join the handful of spectators. A passing Pie 0 n Chips van stopped.
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by Dr Anthony Wheeler

The Premier of Queensland held a
press conference. The Premier repeated
that he already knows what is best for
the people of Queensland, He suggested
that the Alien Visitors should offer
theiL services to the Federal Government, who in his opinion need all the
help that they can get.
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The Visitors from Space demonstrated
their awesome power by vaporising a
City Council bus that had been parked
nearby. The Aliens promised that with
their advanced knowledge and equipment,
Queenslanders, under their leadership,
would rise to dominate the world.
The police said that traffic was
flowing freely around the obstruction.
In a telephone interview, famous
skeptic James Randi said that such a
demonstration wasn't valid if a magician hadn't been present as observer to
watch for any trickery.
A traffic warden remembered Dick
Smith's publicity stunt taking a pogo
stick over the Sydney Harbour Bridge,
wrote out a parking
and zealously
ticket for standing the flying saucer
in a no-waiting zone. Colleagues said
that the man wasn't noted for his sense
of humour.
The Aliens' reply was difficult to
understand; apparently some of the emotional content was lost in translation.
There was something about their superior technology and wisdom, gifts from
the stars, universal peace, and retaliation against recalcitrant worms. Ir
seems that the Aliens don't have a
sense of humour either.
The police said that they would take
no action unless there was damage to
property. (Other than any accidents to
old, historic buildings, of course.)
The army was telephoned. No one was
available in the office at that time;
the sergeant suggested we call back
after the weekend.

The Austr a lian Ske pti cs remind ed u s
that they have a $20 ,000 pr ize available for the first claimant to convincingly demonstrate a psychic or paranormal power or event . The Skeptics would
be most happy to test any claim that
the Space Travel)Prs might l~Ke ~o
make . Perhaps they could send aproposal in writing, with a statement from a
witness of their powers, to their head
office in Sydney?
A man from the Brisbane City Council
asked if they could have their bus
back, please.
proceeded
rush-hour traffi c
The
uninterrupted .
A television news crew arrived and
filmed the passing traffic and the
small c rowd of spectators.
One observe r suggested that a UFO in
the city cen tre would be good for
tourism, and said that he wouldn't mind
paying a couple of dollars for a guided
tour of the flying saucer.
The Visitors replied that no grubby
humans wonld be defi ling their nice,
clean, spaceship.
An old lady didn't think that the
shining metal added to the city's natural beauty . An old man called it an
"eyesore", and muttered something about
the ANZACS .
said something quite
The Aliens
sharp about a new age of enlightenment,
of peace and wisdom, of fulfillment and
true equality, and about beauty being
nothing to do with stone and metal.
The traffic warden couldn't find a
windscreen wiper to clip the parking
ticket onto.
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The police asked the little crowd to
"Move along, please."
Someone called out a humourous reference to immigration requirements.
One of the Spacemen shouted that he
wasn't going
to stay there to be
insulted.
Phil Cass, famous local magician,
arrived and pulled a rabbit out of a
hat.
(The crowd thought that that was
nearly as good as making a bus disappear.) The rabbit foolishly hopped up
the ramp and past the feet into the
UFO; the Aliens got a little upset.
Andrew
Fitzherbert,
professional
psychic and palmist, smiled at the
frowning Emissaries and asked to read
their palms.
The Spacemen refused to take their
gloves off.
At a press conference the Premier
announced plans to build Australia's
first
flying
saucer
factory
at
Kingaroy.
Australian clairvoyant, Tom Wards,
had seen it all in the future last
week, but hadn't announced it for fear
of frightening the Travellers in Space
away; and could someone take a photo of
him shaking hands with their leader?
The traffic warden returned with a
roll of sticky tape.
Kisha, leading astrologer, announced
that she would be predicting the arrival of the flying saucer in Brisbane
live on TV that evening.
The Minister for Education pointed
out that the lack of dust on the shiny
metal of the
spacecraft definitely
proved that the universe was only 5998
years old, and challenged scientists to
display the apes that the Visitors had
evolved from.
The Spacemen asked people to keep
their grubby hands off their shiny
spaceship, and shouted that no one was
making monkey out of them. (There were
also muffled shouts from inside about a
dirty wild animal in a little fur
coat.)
The man
from the Brisbane City
Council tried to get around behind the
flying saucer to look for his missing
bus.
The Aliens' leader said that if the
man didn't stop pushing him he would
make the whole city disappear.
Phil Cass asked if he could have his
rabbit back first.
The traffic warden gave up trying to
stick the parking ticket on the feat-
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ureless, shiny, slippery, smooth hull
with sticky tape. He left in search of
something stronger.
A policeman arrested a youn~ man
with long hair and faded jeans that had
been looking into the police car.
One of the Australian Skeptics took
a photograph, but the flash caught the
Aliens unprepared and frightened them.
Two policemen stood around glaring
at everyone, keeping the peace.
The City Council man started crying;
apparently the bus had been quite new
and he had been rather fond of it.
The traffic warden climbed onto the
back of the flying saucer with the
parking ticket, a tube of Super Glue,
and a determined grin on his face.
Andrew Fitzherbert announced that he
could have predicted all of this.
The television news crew filmed a
pregnant lady that hadn't tried to have
an abortion and knew someone that grew
peanuts.
The rabbit foolishly pooed in the
clean spaceship.
The Aliens got very angry, stomped
back up the ramp and slammed the door.
The UFO lifted silently, effortlessly, up into the air, and was soon lost
to view.
The small crowd cheered.
Andrew Fitzherbert said that he had
exorcised the spirits.
Phil Cass thought them pretty rude and when was he going to get his rabbit
back?
The police said, "Move along now,
please."
The man from the Council sat down
and cried.
The Minister for Industry announced
a $100,000 feasibility study to look
into building a Space Port on Morton
Island.
The Pie I n Chip man closed up and
drove off.
The Australian Skeptics said that it
was all very interesting, but they
would reserve their judgement until
there was more evidence.
Rex Gilroy arrived with a cage for
the tiger.
The police arrested the pregnant
lady.
No one has heard from the Aliens or
seen their
flying
saucer, or the
rabbit, or the traffic warden, again.
Rumour has it that they ended up in
Canberra.
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BORDERLANDS OF THE UNCONSCIOUS
by Allen J. Christophers
In an article in the Skeptic Vol 6 No 1 Feb 86 entitled AIPR WELCOMES DEBATE WITH SKEPTICS, Michael Hough
of AIPR made the following claim in support of ESP:
ESP- type experiences are not confined lo parapsychologists . . . Dr Benne// ( University of California) cites a
surgeon who remarked about a woman under anaesthetic :"My God, they've dragged another beached whale onto my
operating table" . For several days after the operation , the woman inexplicably suffered tension and physical
ailments. She suddenly recalled the insult - and the symptoms quickly vanished (Discover , Feb 1985: 13-18). Th ese
reports suggest thal information can indeed be picked up outside of conscious awareness. Note that ESP is defined as
"information picked up outside normal sensory channels" .
This claim prompts an examination of the borderlands of the unconscious as these arc happy hunting grounds for those
seeking support for the paranormal.
There are a number of causes of temporary unconsciousness : deficiency of oxygen supply lo the brain (cerebral
anoxia), narcosis (general anaesthesia), deficiency of glucose supply lo the brain (hypoglycaemic coma), epileptic fits
and concussion. Cerebral anoxia and narcosis arc the most common causes and the ones we know most about. The
following remarks will apply to temporary unconsciousness due to these two causes; but will not necessarily appl y to
unconsciousness due to other causes.
NARCOSIS
For operations in modem times, a deep narcosis is always used in which consciousness is lost and muscle rclax3 tion
allows easy access to the abdomen.
However it was not always so . Ether was the first anaesthetic agent to be brought into general use (1840) and ether on
its own is not a satisfactory agent because it takes a long time lo achieve a deep narcosis. Consequently when it was
first used a lighter narcosis was achieved where sensation of pain was lost (analgesia) as also was voluntary muscle
movement (paralysis). The patient could not feel pain and he could not upset the operation by protesting; but he did
not lose consciousness . This light narcosis was satisfactory for those operations that did not require opening of the
abdomen.
Times have changed and patients under anaesthesia expect to be unconscious and woe betide the anaesthetist who
forgets this.
The following case was reported in Medico-Legal Briefs, MEDICAL PRACTICE, Sep 84 :
Following an operation a 50-year old woman claimed that she had been aware during the operation and could recall
various statements made by staff as ii proceeded . ... The account given by the patient of statements made during the
operation was verified and it was thus proved that there had been awareness. On this basis a selllemenl of £1,500
was made.
A common feature of a light narcosis is amnesia and this may be temporary only. A person on recovery from a light
narcosis may fail to recall what happened even though he was obviously conscious at the time. Thus the woman who
whilst anaesthetised heard herself referred to as a 'beached whale' did not recall this until several days later.
This state of impaired consciousness, occuring at a stage prior to complete loss of consciousness in which a person is
completely paralysed and not able to feel pain, is well known to anaesthetists. It is not so well known that a similar
stale can occur as a stage in the loss of consciousness from cerebral anoxia.
CEREBRAL ANOXIA
Inability to feel pain as a stage of loss of consciousness from cerebral anoxia has not been the subject of reported
experiments; but there is sufficient anecdotal evidence. Haldane and Priestly in 1935 knew that miners suffering from
carbon monoxide poisoning, but not to the point of losing consciousness, were often burnt by their lamps or candles
without their being aware of it at the time.
The paralysis of cerebral anoxia has likewise not been the subject of reported experiments; but is well attested by
anecdotal evidence. It was known that Coxwell in his famous early balloon ascent in 1862 became completely
paralysed except for his head and neck and was able to save himself only by seizing the rope to the escape valve with
his teeth, thus allowing the balloon to descend.The paralysis is an ascending paralysis starting in the legs.
The amnesia of cerebral anoxia was reported by Haldane himself. After a spell in a low-pressure chamber in the course
of an experiment, he was entirely unable lo recall a conversation he had just had with his collegue inside the chamber.
Many of us have experienced cerebral anoxia during the common postural faint and will agree about the ascending
paralysis. Our legs seem to give way beneath us.
It is not well known that hyperventilation gives rise to cerebral anoxia by constricting the blood vessels in the brain
and thus restricting the blood supply to the brain. If carried to extremes, hyperventilation can result in Joss of
consciousness from this cause; but, before consciousness is fully lost, there is a stage of paralysis. The person may be
lying on the ground completely unresponsive and therefore apparently unconscious; but still conscious as revealed by
an ability to recall events that took place during this stale.
It is known that hyperventilation is popular as a part of the ritual of certain cults and it could well be expected that
reports could emerge from them of 'paranormal' happenings at the borderlines of the unconscious.
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Philosophy of Science
DEMARCATION OF THE ABSURD
Peter Skrabanek
Department of Community Health, University of Dublin, Ireland
(Reprinted from The Lancet, April 26, 1986 with the permission of the Journal and the Author)

Medicine is an authoritarian institution which feels threatened when its dogmas are exposed as
unfounded. In his Harveian oration, Sir George Pickering said that "from the time of Galen to our
own, medicine has alwayas presented a facade of systematic knowledge, for, like religion,
medicine could not tolerate ignorance" 1. Since medicine, unlike religion, aspires to be a science, it
is tom by conflict between the need for criticism and the fear of it.
Medical education should teach the student how to winnow the chaff of charlatanism from the
wheat of science. This will not be possible before the roots of hocus-pocus in medicine have been
exposed and cut. The interest in and the exploitation of irrational healing methods by the medical
profession are on the increase 2 ,3 . At present, the difference between a doctor and a quack lies not
in the nature of their practice but in the possession of a medical diploma. Last year, The Lancet
announced a trial of faith healing of cataract, which is to be conducted by a professor of visual
science in a reputable medical institution 4 . Medicine is defenceless against such travesty of reason
because it lacks criteria for the demarcation of the absurd.
THE ROLE OF SCEPTICISM
"The aim of science is not to open a door to infinite wisdom but to set the limit to infinite error"5 .
It is a paradox that scepticism both helps and hinders critical enquiry. As Bevan pointed out, a
consistent sceptic is driven to a position in which he has to maintain that every dogma may be false
and every superstition may be true 6. This sceptical straw-man would refuse to incant the Credo
quia impossibile (I believe it because it is impossible) of religious dogmatists, while conceding the
Non nego quia ineptum (I cannot deny it because it is absurd) of credulous pseudo-rationalists. The
rational sceptic does not fall into this trap.
Rational scepticism is the basis of scientific thinking, which is synonymous with critical thinking.
In religious spheres, rational scepticism is often declared "dangerous" because it undermines belief,
leaving knowledge uncertain. Irrational scepticism undermines rational knowledge, leaving beliefs
intact. Irrational scepticism is characterised by an inability to accept the category of the absurd.
Anything is possible. "You have to keep an open mind" - until your brains fall out.
WISHFUL THINKING
"Just as we swallow food because we like it and not because of its nutritional content, so do we
swallow ideas because we like them and not because of their rational content" 7. Even the greatest
thinkers, such as Descartes, Berkeley, or Newton, could not resist the overpowering pull of their
own wishful thinking towards the abyss of the absurd. Bishop Berkeley believed that tar-water was
the closest natural thing to a drinkable God and a universal panacea 8. Lord Bacon confessed that he
did not entirely dismiss the weapon salve(ie, application of healing ointment not to the wound but
to the weapon). Robert Boyle, the president of the Royal Society, believed that he was cured of the
ague by wearing a bracelet. The first Astronomer Royal, the Rev John Flamsteed, came to Ireland
to be touched by the hand of the charlatan Greatrakes. The philosopher David Hartley, who was a
medical doctor, believed that he had been cured of stone by a Mrs Stephen's quack rem§dy; he
wrote an adulatory book on the infallible cure for the disease of which he subsequently died .
Margaret Mead was a fervent believer in the occult and foun~ th~ evide~ce for the visits ~y the
UFOs(unidentified flying objects) incontestable. The UFO sighting by Jimmy Carter, which he
duly reported, turned out to be the planet Venus 10.
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How could the cool analyncal mind of the creator of Sherlock Holmes believe in fairies and write
a book about them? 11 . How could the incomparable Issac Newton write a whole book about the
fulfilment of the prophesies of Daniel and the Apocalypse of St John? Newton discovered that the
Church of Rome was the eleventh horn of the fourth beast of Daniel's vision, and computed that it
would be erased from the earth between the years 2035 and 2054 (being a mathematician he
provided a confidence interval) l 2.
H. L. Mencken, in a review of a book on science and religion by an eminent American
gynaecologist, Howard Kelly, who believed in Jonah and the whale, asked: "How is it possible
for a human brain to be divided into two insulated halves, one functioning normally, naturally, and
even brilliantly, and the other capable of ghastly balderdash?" 13 .
Recently I was talking to two scientists who believed in homoeopathy. It transpired that they
knew next to nothing about the principles of homoeopathy, but that did not stop them defending it.
The absurdity of homoeopathy becomes obvious when it is realised that the infinitesimal doses
commonly used by the homoeopathists exceed in dilution the Avogardro number. This means that
the homoeopathic medicine does not contain even a single molecule of the substance of which
pretends to be a dilution. Truly, "dilutions of grandeur" 14 .
By considering these examples as deterrents, it is easy to construct rules for avoiding the baneful
influence of wishful thinking, but it is extremely difficult to apply them. We know "that we must
search our mind beforehand to find out what we would like to be true, and, having got that clear,
constantly discount our natural tendency in that direction" 15 , but we are only human.
OPEN MIND OR OPEN SINK
"Alternative" medicine is usually defended by a "sceptical" argument, that we should keep our
mind open. The open mind is not a prerogative of irrational sceptics. Prof Paul Kurtz, from the
State University of New York and chairman of the Committee for the Scientific Investigation of the
Paranormal, stated :" We can ask, Does sleeping under a pyramid increase sexual potency? Do
plants have ESP and will talking to them enhance their growth? Do tape recorders really pick up
voices of the dead? All these claims have been proposed by paranormalists within the past decade.
They should not be rejected out of hand '(my emphasis).
Obviously, Kurtz lacks a demarcation of the absurd, although he is aware of the necessity of
such a demarcation: "thus we must keep an open mind ... but one should make a distinction
between an open mind and an open sink" l 6_
DEMARCATION OF THE ABSURD
"No testimony is sufficient to establish a miracle unless the testimony be of such a kind that its
falsehood would be (even) more miraculous than the fact which it endeavours to establish" 17 . This
golden rule should bear the name Hume's Razor. In his History, Hume wrote that "it is the
business of history to distinguish between the miraculous and the marvellous : to reject the first ...
and doubt the second" 18 . Here Hume adopts rational scepticism in advocating dogmatic unbelief in
the absurd ("miraculous") and tentative unbelief in the unusual ("marvellous"). The onus probandi
for unusual claims should rest with the claimant. Hume's rational scepticism was considered by the
Church so dangerous that all his works were put on her Index in 1761; and the ban was renewed in
1827 and was still in force in the latest edition of 194g19_
Popper's criterion of falsifiability (testability) demarcates between empirical and metaphysical
statements, but it is so wide that it allows non-metaphysical nonsence. A statement such as "In
Azerbaijan there lives a man who was born in 1500", with his address and photograph supplied, is
clearly absurd, though neither illogical nor untestable. The criterion of falsifiability alone is not
sufficient to distinguish a crank from a rational scientist. Gruenberger proposed a screening test for
crackpots in which the ten criteria included public verifiability, predictablity, Occam's razor• and
paranoia20 . Bunge attempted to demarcate pseudo-science b attitudes towards ignorance, problem
posing, hypothesis testing, criticism, and unfavourable data 1.
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In trying to demarcate the absurd, it is as important to know who says what and why, as to know
what is being said and how. Absurdity is contextual. If a monkey types by accident "I AM A
MONKEY", the message is meaningless despite its surprising truthfulness. Why does a physicist
show the door to a would-be inventor of a yet another perpetuum mobile, without bothering to
inspect the contraption? Because in the context of thermodynamics the proposition is absurd.
When in 1905 Einstein postulated that Lorentz's transformations had a physical meaning, the
consequences appeared absurd to laymen: absolute time had no physical reality; times shown on
clocks in motion relative to each other were not simultaneous. The article, however, was accepted
by the editors of Annalen der Physik, and by Einsteins's peers, as a significant advance in
theoretical physics. Einstein later recalled that "the type of critical reasoning which was required for
the discovery of this central point (ie, the arbitrariness of the concept of simultaneity) was
decisively furthered, in my case, especially by reading of David Hume's and Ernst Mach's
philosophical writings" 22 . Einstein praised in particular "the incorruptible scepticism" of Mach,
who did not even believe in the existence of atoms. This did not diminish Mach as I\ physicist,
since his disbelief was not irrational but erroneous. If, on the other hand, Mach believed in
miracles, his scientific credibility would have been at stake.
For a philosophical sceptic there is always a dilemma how to navigate between the Scylla of
gullibility and the Charybdis of disbelief, as if the safe path had to lie in between. The ulyssean
analogy is lame; it does not follow that, if the two extreme positions are 2 + 2 = 6 and 2 + 2 = 4,
the truth lies in the middle, 2 + 2 = 5. By choosing unbelief, we do not rule out a subsequent
change of opinion, based on new evidence, and thus nothing is lost; whereas, by being gullible, we
lose reason from the beginning. The worst that can happen by following this pragmatic strategy is
that the baby of truth will be thrown out with the absurd bath-water. The probability of this
happening depends on the size of the bath. To pull the plug is a risk worth taking if the tub contains
the whole Atlantic.
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